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We are pleased tb report that
the idea brought in by • reader
about cricking eggs together is
correct. We tried it this morn-
ing and by golly it worked. We
get everything ready, get a
couple of eggs and bang them
together and only one broke.
We held the whole thing over
tht skillet just in cam of a die-
s- aster, but none came.
We always appreciate tips like
this to peso on to our readers.
Usually we do things the army
way (the hard way) until some-
body lets us in on some tech-
nique to ease the problem.
• were so tired last night
when we went home, we just
a took off our shoes and spread
out on the living room floor
like dinner on the ground. Af-
ter a session of this kind we
become rejuvenated, rehabili-
tated, and otherwise come back
to life.
In Our 911th Year
r:_irlarrs;f .
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 2, 1969
Pictured here are thirty-three members of the Calloway County High Scheel land lustbefore their departure this morning for Six Flags over Georgia in Atlanta. The band willbe the guest of Six Flags over the weekend and will attend the Six Flags Over GeorgiaBand Festival while there. The band plans to return Sunday night. Chaperones for the tripare Mr. and Mrs. Reiert Piet, Mrs. Vicki Steak°, and Miss Frances Armstrong.
Now comes the definition of the
word "martinet". William Pen-
field gives the definition as fol-
lows:
In the latter part of the 17th
century, the French army be-
gan to. replace its soldiers of
fortune — hired fighting men
— with raw recruits.
With this change came the
Introduction of a uniform sys-
tem of drill and discipline.
The man picked to institute
this system was Jean Martinet,
lieutenant colonel. Martinet;
/11 did his job well, and in a few
years the thoroughly drilled
French Army was recognised as
the best in Europe.
tem es toci severe. These eri-
1.21 




strict discipliaariaa as a "mar-
*
We have Iris in several differ-
ent colors. The Day Lilies are
coming along well and will add









The Urban Geography Uses
of Murray State University is
interested in establishing a lila
rary of telephone directories for
use as a reference source. Dir-
ectoties dating from 1965 back
es far as possible are needed.
Anyone who bra an old phone
directory and would like to do-
nate it to the MSU Geography
Department Library is request-
ed to call 762-2391 during bus-




However, there were many B 
Chan'who looked upon Martinet's sys- V
tics coined a new by re-
e
Violets blooming like crazy all
over the place.
If you went a pleasant little
11 flower put out some Portulaca.
They bloom from now on and
drop seed which come up next
year. All different colors.
Our Holly Hock is a joy to be-
hold. Big rascal. The Dawn
Redwood in full leaf. The Bald
Cypress too.
May Pops in full bloom.
Jimmy Rickman in yesterday.
He is develoeing Canterbury
Estates, just south of the rest
home on South Sixteenth Street.
Several good sub-divisions in
that area. Bill Warren has a
new one, Sherwood Forest out
on th. Wiswell Road. Just this
(Continued on Back Page)
•
Ater
Armstrong The last X-I3 flew 4,520 miles an hour at 87 miles altitude.
FLYING INTO HISTORY—Unmanned and without power, the X-15 research, aircraft famedfor hypersonic speeds and towering altitudes will make its final flight May, 5 riding asdismanUed cargo aboard a jet freighter. It Will be heading for reassembly arid a placeof honor in the Smithsonian Institution in Washington. The first flight of the X-15 wasmade June 8, 1959, and three_ or the eircra ft were used in research flights_ Among theSr civilian and military test phOta who flew the X-15 were the late Joseph A. Walker,Scott Crossfield and astronaut Neil A. Armstrong. Total cost of the program, $300 million.
r
By uaanlimoss vote, the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce and
the Murray-Calloway County In-
dustrial Foundation has lauded
the efforts of the school-boards,
and various groups to bring a
bout a merger and better
schools for the county.
The businessmen pointed out
several areas that would be Un-
proved by an upgraded educa-
tional system. Among them
were the importance of good
schools in attracting new in-
dustry and business to the com-
munity; that a better school
system would improve real
estate values, and that schools
were a vital factor in determ-
ining the rate of growth of a
community.
A spokesman for the group
said These were values that
should be considered in addit-
ion to the improved education
for the county's young people.
The Chamber arid the Indust-
rial Foundation urged everyone
to vote in the May 27 referen-
dum, in a way that would be of






PARIS (UPI) — A Jungle Viet
Come asestins, st Moscow caw
foram involving a north Viet.
maw leader and the retina
to Saigon of South Vietnenise
chist"egetilior provided Wes
today that a breakthrough may
be near in the %slim talks.
Camturist seeress odd Viet-
Case bream, ware mating In
the jungles of South Vietnam to
hear a report on the talks by
We- NSIOura TM Bah, a the-
adenoidal( thishar of the Na-
tional Uheardion Front Nix
dithatian th
ilmies trip, a conference
between la Due no, the MY
mirth Veettnatess delegate, and
Soviet loaders ISd the sudden
return home of the 9eigou gov-
ernment's Pham Deng lam pro
vided optimism that things may
be moving.
Le Due Tho was in Moscow
on his way back to Paris after
10 weeks of consultation in Ha-
noi.
Lem, Saigon's thief delegate,
left Paris unexpectedly Thurs-
day for Saigon to report to
President Nguyen Van Thien
He was to return in time for
next Thursday's 16th negotiat-
ing session.
Diplomats connected Lam's
trip to Saigon with the NLF's
formal statement Wednesday
saying the NEP was ready to
talk with -the other parties" in
an effort to get the talks mov-
ing.
Lam's trip apparently was
connected with the direct South
Vietnam-Viet Cone talks which
Thieu proposed more than a
month ago.
Even before Lain left, holies
of a possible breakthrough in
the conference were spurred b3
news that Tbo was on him seay
back to Paris from Hanoi.
Tbe talks have been stalled
(Continued on sack Pages
0
Survey Of Grocery
' Stores Is Completed
The Urban Geography Class
Supermarket Survey, which was
announced in the March 11,
1969 issue of the Ledger and
-Times, has now been completed.
Professor W. A. Franklin and
the students of the class extend
their appreciation to the public
for their cooperation and to
the managers of the participat-
ing supermarkets — Cooper-
Martin, Johnson's Grocery, Lib-
erty Supermarket, A & P Food
Stores, Parker's Food Market
and Jim Adam's IGA Food Mar-
ket — for their support in per-
mitting their stores to be sur-
veyed. The specific purpose of
the project was to afford stu-
dents of urban geography an
opportunity to gain direct ex-
perience in organizing and con-
ducting urban research projects
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MSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
WILL HAVE BANQUET MAY 31
Art Scholarship
To Be Given Here
By Creative Arts
Mrs. Jack Anderson, Chair-
man of the Creative Arts De-
partment of the Murray Wo-
man's Club, has announced the
formation of a scholarship fund
which will be used to aid a
Junior or Senior art major at
Murray State University next
year. Two hundred dollars has
been, set aside for this purpose
from funds. obtained through
the annual Creative Arts /3a-
mar.
Mrs. Macon Blankenship has
been appointed chairman of a
committee which will formu-
late polioie• and accept appli-
cations from students who show
promise in the field of art.
Selection of the recipient will
be made through the coopera-
tion of the Murray State Art
Department and the winner will
receive the award in advance of'
next fall's semester.
Students Who are interested
should seek further informa-
tion at the art department.
Mrs. R. G. Whitt
Is Named Chairman
Mrs. R. G. White, Box 54,
Hazel, has been appointed area
chairman in Calloway, CarLisle,,
Fulton, Livingston, Marshall,
and McCracken counties, in
charge of donations and publi-gathered data. This goal Isas40 for an auction to be heldbeen ackieved through the co- the Midway Junior Collegeoperation of the public and the campus on August 16, 1969,supermarket managers. The auction is sponsored by
the chapel committee of the
Midway-Pinkerton Alumnae As-
sociation. Midway Junior Col-
lege is located in Woodford
County, midway between Lex-
ington and Frankfort in the
small town of Midway.met on Thursday by the hfur- The pqrpose of the auction isray Police Department, accord- to raise funds to build a chapel.Mg to the citation report. on campus.
ONO CIT1D
One person was cited for rid-
ing a motor cycle with no hel-
Poor People's Coalition Gives
Mule To Nunn At Conference
LEXINGTON, fly. (UPI) —
Gov. Louie B. Nunn accepted a
mule on behalf of the poor of
Kentucks Thursday and said,
"As I look at the hindquarters
I am mindful of the conduct of
behavior of some of those who
make the presentation."
- The mule, named Hope, came
to the Republican Governors
Conference here to dramatize
demands by the poor peoples'
coalition thee antipoverty area
development district boards be
represented by one third poor
people.
Nunn and the coalition were
at odds over the one-third re-
presentation demand. The dis-
trict boards were set up so that
51 per cent of the membership
must be elected officials and 49
per cent appointed members.
Nunn contended the 51 per cent
of elected officials adequately
represented the poor.
The 28 GOP governors and
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
discussed welfare programs at
Thursday morning's business
session, Nunn said.
"This mule is also • symbol
of hope and it is • symbol of
something else," Nunn said. "It
is a symbol of the burden all
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The chuckwalia lizard hides
inside a rocky crevice when
frightened, where it inflates its
lungs to wedge itself tightly for
protection.
GRASS FIRE
The Murray Fire Department
was called out Thursday at 0:55
am. to a grass fire near the TV
Service Center at 312 North 4th
Street. The firemen stood by
while the fire_hdlited out.
of us with public responsibility
must carry for the poor.
Making the presentation was
-Mrs. Wanita Bain of Knox
County in eastern Kentucky.
"Our gift is a symbol of the
desire of the poor people to
continue to participate in the
decisions and activities of gov-
ernment which affect our lives"
she said.
Accompanying the mule were
about 25 persons representing
the poor. They also brought a-
long a "hospitality" van that
contained examples of commu-
nity action projects in Ken-
tucky. State police, however, re-
fused to allow the vehicle on
the grounds of the Campbell.. 
House, site of the conference.
The .mule will be taken to




by United Press International
Sunny and warm today, high
about 80. Fair and warmer to-
night, low 48 east to 57 west.
Increasing cloudiness and war-




The five-day Kentucky weather
otulook, Saturday through Wed-
nesday.
Temperature' will average 2
to 6 degrees above the normal
72-78 highs and 48-57 lows.
Little or no rainfall is expect-
ed through the period.
.Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 358.4,
up 0.1; below clam 313.5, up
1.4. No gates open -
Barkley Lake: 7 am. 358.5,
up 0.2; below dam 316.5, down
2.3.
Sunrise 5:02; sunset 6:46.





Dr. Harold Eversmeyer, assoc-
iate ,professor .of biology a t
Murray State University, was
named IA. Governor elect of
Division I of the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee District of Kiwanis In-
ternational for 1970-71.
Dr. Everemeyer is a plant
pathologist by training. He
holds the Bachelor of Science
Degree in Agriculture and
PhD. from Kansas State Urn-
vanity. Dr. ikariermYer served
as county agent for nine yeartr4
before completing his Doctorate
and coming to MS.U. in 1984.
Dr. Everaneyer was a Raven-
tan in Kansas. He joined the
Kiwanis Club of Murray in 1964
and has perfect attendance
since becoming a member. He
served as the club's president
in 1968.
Dr. Eversmeyer and his wife
Ruth live at 820 North 19th
Street. They have four children:
Clair, a freshman * at Murray
High, Elaine, a sixth, grader 4
Carter Elementary, Kent, a
first grader at the University




Rev. Terry Sills has been call-
ed to the pastorate of the Sink-
ing Springs Baptist Church. He
will be assuming his new past-
orate about the middle of May.
The minister is now Awning
at the Fredonia Baptist Church.
He was the pastor of the Kirk-
say Baptist Church before mov-
ing to Fredonia.
Rev. L. M. Mayer has been
serving as interim pastor at
Sinking Spring siece the former
pastor, Rev. John Pippin, was
called to another church. .
Jones To Be Installed As _
President Of MSU Alumni
Barkley Jones, a 1949 grad-
uate of Murray State Univer-
sity and now principal of May-
field High School, will be in-
stalled as president of the MSU
Alumni Association at the an-
nual banquet May 31.
To be held in the Waterfield
Student Union Building, beginn-
ing at 6:30 p.m., the banquet is
expected to draw a capacity
crowd of about 000.
Members of the Murray State
senior disk will be guests of
the association for the banquet,
which will include the presen-
tation of the 6th annual Dis-
tinguished Professor Award and
the introduction of alumni scho-
larship winners.
N. 0. Wrather, executive vice
president of Murray State and
secretary of the Alumni Assoc-
iation for about 20 years be-
fore giving up the post in 1968,
will deliver the main address
entitled "Our Fierce Pride."
Outgoing president Max B.
Hurt of Kirirsey will install
Jones and the other new offic-
er" — president-elect Richard
Lee Petty of Paducah, a 1960
Murray State graduate who
earned the N, A. degree In
1966, and Joe Owen Brown, a
1961 graduate of MSU. Both
Petty and Brown are touchers.
assCl representatives who will
take office are: Dr. Robert L.
Charlton, Columbus, Ohio; Mrs. 
AnneWrather Hoke, Murray;
Bob Trees Long, Jr., Benton;
Carl W. Marquess, Paducah;
and Joseph H. Reicrost, Jr.,
Montgomery, Ala.
Another highlight of the pro-
gram will be the observance of
the 25th reunain of the 1944
Murray State graduating class.
Harold C. Watson of Columbia,
Tenn., will 'Introduce members
of the class.
A tea from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
In the faculty lounge of the
student union building will al-
to honor the 1944 class. Mem-
bers of the committee planning
the tea are: Mrs. Laura Tease-
neer, chairman, and Mrs. Eli-
zabeth F. Hart, both of Murray;
Mrs. Martha C. Imes, Almo; and
Mrs. Mary K. Crawford, Lynn
Grove.
The $300 Distinguished Pro-
fessor Award will be presented
by Mrs. Evelyn Linn Albritten,
last year's winner. Other pre-
vious winners include Dr. C. S.
Lowry, Dr. Liza Spann, Dr. Max
Carman, and Dr. Walter Black-
burn.
To be eligible for the award,
a professor mug have been on
the Murray State faculty at least
eight years. Nominations are
made by 'students elected to
"Who's Who in American Uni-
versities and Colleges," and the
PI KAPPA ALPHA DREAreiGteL — Rita Hurd, • limiermiming major from Murray, was named "Dreacogirl" of PiKappa Alpha /code fraternity at the annual DreamgirlHer escort is David Winslow, • Mayfield senior. Rita Is thedaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hurd of Murray.
(Photo by Jim Leonard)
winner is selected by a special
committee of alumni.
Fifteen outstanding Kentucky
high school seniors have been
chosen to receive 9500 alumni
scholarships for the 1960-70
school year, according to Mandl
Vinson, secretary of the assoc-
iation. They will be recognized
at the banquet by Dr. Thomas
B. Hogancamp, vice president
for administrative affairs.
Also participating on the pro-
gram will be Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, president of the univer-
sity, who will speak on "Alum-
ni Support and Its Significance."
Twenty-five year service a-
wards will be presented to Miss
Ann Herron, assistant librar-
ian, and 0. R. Jeffrey, assistant
director of duplicating service,
by Miss Ruble §Rikli. chairman_
of the department-.f element-
ary education.
Tickets for the banquet are
$2 each and should be obtained
in advance by writing to the
Alumni Association, Fourth
Floor, Administration Building,





Two traffic accidents were in-
vestigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Thursday,
according to the reports filed
by the officers. No injuries
were reported.
The intersection of 16th and
Main Streets was the scene of
the first collision at 7:05 a.m.
Cars involved were a 1968
Ford four door driven by James
E. Mullinay of Route Two, Cal-
vert City, and a 1961 Plymouth
four door owned by Nate Beal
and driven by Helen M. Beal,
303 South 8th Street, Murray.
Police said Mullins), was go-
ing west on Main Street, failed
to stop for the four way stop
at 16th Street, and collided with
the Beal oar going south on
16th Street which had stopped
and then pulled out to go. •
Damage to the Mullinay car
was on the right front fender,
and to the Beal car on the left
front fender.
The other accident occurred
at 10:45 a.m. at 12th and Syca.
more Streets.
Involved in the collision
were a 1965 Chrysler two door
hardtop owned by Taylor Mot-
ors and driven by Grayson N.
McClure of Murray, and a 1964
Ford two door hardtop driven
by Terry K. Gee of Route Two,
Waltonsville, Ill.
enPolice d Gee was going
north on 12th Street, made a
left turn, and collided with the
Chrysler going south on South
12th Street.
Damage to the Chrysler was
on the right front, and to the
Ford on the left quarter panel.
Oaks Winners Are
Named Wednesday
Winners for the ladies day
golf held Wednesday at the
Oaks Country Club have been
announced by the golf hostess,
Mary Mice Smith.
Sandra Edwards is the med-
alist. Second low went to Sue
Morris and low on No. 5 was
won by Virginia Jones.
High on No. 5 went to Marie
Weaver and most penalties
went to Marilyn Adkins. June
Young was high on No. 7 and
Polly Seale used the most balls.
FREE PUPPIES
Two female puppies are !Tie
to someone for nice lovable
pets. They will be small size
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KEEP THE ROTC.,. 
•
ilk meeting was held last night by approximately 2150
students and faculty of Murray State University to clis-.
mil the abolishment of the ROTC program at the uni-
versity.
.- Most speakers were in favor of abtaishing the corn
pubory ROTC program.
We are in favor of the compulsory two years Of
ROTC at Murray State University.
We have among us those who, like the Ostrich, would
I
rather stsek their heads in the sand in order that they
will not see any dangers that might present themselves.
-:" Then we have others who recognize that the United
' States is in constant danger from communist force'
fr whose avowed purpose is to overthrow any denICIerliey
- where freedom for the individual exists. These latter
Ii people are of the opinion that it is better to be prepared
, than not to be prepared.
. We look on the ROTC program much like we view
' fire insurance. We have fire insurance, pay for it when
we really could use the money for something else, theni
i pray that we never have to use it.
1 • Tim Hawley, Junior from Louisville, is the organ/Ws
I of the meeting.1
Dr. Charles Daughaclay associate professor of Eng-
1 halt at Murray State, to1( the group that he attended
I Murray State and was forced to take two years of ROTC.i
I He stated further that while a student at MSU Iseuften"
I contemplated withdrawing from school because of the
program . Our only answer is that this is Just exactlyt
I what Dr. Daughaday should have done if he did not like
1 the program of the schooL
4 We would say to any student, if you do not like the1 rules and regulations at Murray State University andI
1 if you do not want to follow these rules, then quit school
here and find some school that has rules and regulations
4 that you do like.t
I Mr. M. 0. Wrather, one of the speakers, merely re-
/ counted the history of ROTC at Murray State and didC not choose to defend it, or the program at Murray State.s
t We think he could have carried out his duties as vice-
president of this institution better by stating a firm
C policy. Vacillation on the part of university officialsI, goes far in creating and allowing student unrest.
s Permissive parents, parents who are not firm in say-
]. ing no to their children, and parents who vacillate, addt to the problems of their children.t
In the same manner, university officials who Taal-
• late, officials who are not firm, create unrest
• We realize the university officials have a great
i problem in this modern time. But, we realise too that
• there is a trend on college campuses for a minority of
• students to want to take over when they neither know
what they want nor have the ability to digest what they
✓ achieve.
We have a fundamental issue here. Is Murray State
▪ University going to be operated by the university of-
ficials and the board of regents, or is it going to be til-
t meted by a small group of students?
a Is the university going to stand by its policy and•
regulations and enforce its rules and regulations, Or IS
o it going to waver and vacillate each time a questionC arises? 
r
One reason we approve of the ROTC program ata
o Murray State University is that the program forces a
10 person into discipline of some kind. The fad today ise▪ to be undisciplined. Let our hair grow to our shoulders.
O Wear the slouchiest clothes we can find. Rebel at any
I rule. Protest at anything that requires our full energy
• or alertness Draw a line at the point where it takes
• some work. Protest at any regulation saying it cili-
a, criminates against us because we are young people,
black, yellow, or whatever.
• The Ram program makes a young person know•
• himself, and this „Is important. Self diseipline is sadly
• lacking in this world today and any program that re-
quires discipline has merit.
The world today is in turmoil. Conflicts break out
without notice. We Inust be militarily prepared at all;
times. We must train leaders constantly.
The ROTC program trained more officers for World
War II than all the military schools combined. These
officers were needed and we had them.
We sincerely hope that the university officials have
the backbone to stand up against the threat of a hand-
ful of students and continue a program thai has made
good men of narrow, untried youths.
We congratulate the Murray State University ROTC
staff for their successes down through the years in
producing good, disciplined, patriotic Americans who
have formed clear purposes out of the chaos and mixed
up emotions of youth.
V awisis_lag Sue
LPUISVILLE. K*. iLPI)-
Brewing. one of laseusvdie'
earliest industries. Isms avachel
a new low, with wily one brew-
ers - falls Brewing Co.. stillin operation.
Ole 1432 city directory --
the first published -- listed three
breweries. By 1856; the number
had reached 17, thanks in large
part to heavy immigration from
Germany in the preceding int%
decades.





"I Thought It was
a Deer"
Thousands of tames during the
average humus( amocia, a buffet
meant for an animal strikes a hu-
man being instead. Ile.ides the per-
sonal tragedy, there may be
portant legal consequences as
When is ooe hunter legally balls
for shooting asss&ss2.___  
The Law's atailmle to &sped *
ow basic Duds that *arm ass
MieensatIgt-shruparous. Wbat miple
be forOves as minor cerebrum.
eider onfmary cinsanstaaces, be-
comes grounds for liability became
of the special caution called for
in the use of gum
For example:
Two duck hunters were satins
in a boat. One laid aside his soh,
loaded and with the safety Pith
off. When the boat bobbed alit
Jarred the gun, it fired a chary
of bird &hot into the other man
kg.
The sictim later hied suit for
damages. and a court upheld his
claim. The uidge said:
-The care required of a person
increases with am, increase in the
likelihood of harmfial consequences
to others if adequate care is not
used."
Besides having to pay damages,
a hunter may even he punished
on a criminal charge.
Thus, a hunter was sent to pris-
on for manslaughter after he shot
down a companion crouching in
high grass. His exciiireflirwl
thought it was a deer" was held
inadequate, since there was suffi-
cient visibility for him to make
a more careful identification be-
fore pulling the trigger.
"If he is in doubt," said the
judge, "he must not shoot."
Of course, the presence of dan-
ger also places a heavier responsi-
bility on a potential victim. While
he is in a hunting environment, he
must keep in mind that his own
heedlessness may spell disaster.
In another hunting tragedy, a
court put the entire blame on the
victim for wandering thoughtlessly
into the line of fire—and also for
not wearing the traditional red hat
to give fair warning of his pres-
ence. The judge der.ided that be
had, in effect, "asked for it."
An American Bar Association pub-
lic service teatime bY Will Bernard,
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12 11 awl* Tebee Icon • NewsMute
I. Gold. Gone Hollywood Paled,
1 I
uotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Atty. Gen, John N. Mitchell discussing student
violence:
"Violence-prone militants will be prosecuted to the fullest
extent of our federal laws ... I call for an end to minority tyranny
on the nation's campuses, and for immediate reestablishment of
civil peace and protection of individual rights."
PALMDALE, Calif. - Deputy Dist. Atty. Lynn D. Compton, chief
prosecutor in the case against Sirhan Sirhan:
"The assassination of a political figure is essentially no different
than the act of occupying a school building."
WASHINGTON - Rep. Ken Hechler, D.W. Va. in a speech to
the House of Representatives:
"We ought to start getting out of Vietnam unilaterally at 6:00




BENTON, Ky., May 1—Cattle
Darnall, 84, Benton, died at
10:65 p.m Wednesday at
Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Friday at Collier Fu-
neral Chapel with Bill Buriceen
and C. C. Brasher offIciadng.
Burial will be in Gore Ceme-
tery.
Mr. Darnall was a member of
NM Zion Bag•scCburch.
is survived by Stree claugh-
Ora Mn. Vella* Green of
Maxey Rt. 2, Mn. Billy Ray
Adams of Murray Rt. 1 and
Ma Garland Starks of Houston.
TU.: three sons, Earl Darnall
of Hardin, Ernie Darnall of Ben-
ton Rt. 3, and Louis Darnall of
Benton Rt. 6; two sisters, Mrs.
Prince Staples of Benton, and
Mrs. Ellie Jackson of Hardin; a
brother, Hardin Darnall of Ben-
ton Rt. 0; 13 grandchildren and
10 great-grandchildren.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home.
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Friday, May 2, the
122nd day of 1969 with 243 to
follow.
The moon is full.
The morning stars are Venus,
Mars and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1933, Adolf Hitler abolish-
ed labor unions throughout ger-
many. He set up what was call-
ed a "labor front" to control
all workers.
In 1965. the Allies announced
the unconditional surrender of
Nazi troops in Italy and in sou-
thern and western Austria.
In 1967, the United States
cut its forces in Germany to
35,000.
Last year the United Auto
Workers stopped paying dues
to the AFL-CIO.
A thought -for the day —
William Penn said. "Truth of-
ten suffers more by the beat
of its defenders than from the,
arguments of its eipposers."
FRIDAY — MAY 2, 1969
Cook's Jewelry
500 MMN SHEET Mat= meWstctoes akuss
Elect A Young Man
SHERIFF
of Calloway Conn
will fulfill the duties of the Sheriff's
PROMPTLY, FAIRLY and EFFICIENTLY.




Anthony Quinn will star as Flap
ping Eagle, the hard-drinking
Indian in Sir Carol Heed's "No-
body Loves a Drunkea
* TODAY *
thru Tuesday













e !AMNIA" • leiUMI n MI6'S SIM•CIP.
w SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES •
Garner Documentary
Ill)1.1.YWOOD (UPI) —James
Garner is filming a documentary
frature on automobile racing
actor ha. three Unerican
International Raring learn, in
(5 ml st'tit tiiti
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Ben P. Ectrington, Sr., of Bardwell died this morruni% He is thefather of Mrs. T. Waldrop of Murray.
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale was electedasa director of the PurchaseDistrict of the Kentucky Federation of Homemakers at the annualmeeting held at Barlow.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. PasclIall of Murray Route Two are theparents of a daughter born at the Murray Hospital on April 29.The McKee' Equipment Company will have a showing tomorrowof several films which were shown at the Wisconsin CentennialExposition in Milwaukee last August.
CANTERBURY
ESTATES
Located on Sixteenth Extended
Many beautiful lots available at-frattaiii.
Lots of nearly any size, shape, on level ground,
*spine front Or sloping back.
City water, sewerage, natural gas. All elec-
- teieity, cablevision and telephone lines are un-
derground. In city school district.
Curbs and gutters and wide streeLs.
Also one home In Canterbury Estates, colon-
ial front, two baths, built-in range, dishwasher,
food disposer. Papered hall and bath. Double
carport and storage room.
RICKMAN AND NsORSIVORTHY
Contractors
500 South Fourth Street
Call 7b3-6450 day or 753-5344 night
Bible Thought for Today
He that spared not his own Son, but delivered himup for us all, how shall he not with him also freely elleus all things? —Romans 832.
God is willing to give us anything we need that isfor our good.
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Room
(Call For Reservations)
NS A. IL to 10 P. M. day a wee
..**4••••••e
t • - • - - • • • - • • • •-• • • • - • •
69 Delta Royale, 2' Dr. Hardtop, Power &Air
Vinyl Top , Executive Car.
69 Grand Prix,All Power & Air, Vinyl Top ,
Executive Car.
68 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, Power & Air,
Vinyl Top.
69 G.M.C. Pickup, 6 Cyl., Straight Shift,
Custom Cab, Snow Tires, 2,100 Miles.
67 Pontiac Catalina, 4 Dr., Double Power.
'766 Olds 98, 2 Dr.Hardtop,Vinyl Top, Power &
Air.
66 Olds 88, 2 Dr.Hardtop, Vinyl Top, Power &
Air.
65 Olds 98, Starfire, Power & Air.
65 Olds Delta 88, 4 Dr. , Power & Air.
63 Olds Super 88, 4 Door.
62 Cadillac, 62 Sedan.
61 Rambler Station Wagon, 6 Cyl., St. Shift.
SANDERS-PURDOM




THIS PICTURE HAS A MESSAGE:
Watch out!





JIM BROWN 4:kJ COLOSto,De Lu.e
* KIDDIE SHOW - SAT. 1 P.M. *
in Color
America is concerned
about law and order—
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Denny McLain, hurling his fir-
st shutout of the season as De-
troit blanked Baltimore, 2-0, Th.
ursday might, stopped a line drive
with his forehead, but got up lau-
ghing. And Jim Northrup refuted
an umpire's charges, made in a
recent television interview, that
„. the Tigers were over-confident.
In other American League act-
ion, Cleveland topped New York,
6-2. Minnesota stopped Seattle,
4-1, Washington nipped Boston,
7-6, Kansas City edged Chicago,
5-4, in 12 innings and California





McLain, last year's 30-year
winner, gave up his first hit in
the fourth inning, a wicked shot
off the bat of Boog Powell that
crashed full force into licLain's
forehead. Although stunned end
obviously shaken, the husky ri-
ght - hinder recovered quickly.
With his teammates gathered ar-
ound him in the infield, heassur-
ed everyone he was alright and
A NEW SARAZEN
CINCINNATI UPI - Another
Semen entered the athletic field
Tuesday with Gene Sarazen, a
first-tasenan-outfielder, was si-
gned by the Cincinnati Reds for
their Sioux Falls, S. D. farm
club in the Northern League.
Sarazen's uncle, bearing the
same name, won the Masters
golf championship in 1935.
BOUTON RECALLED
SEATTLE UPI - Pitcher Jim
Bouton was recalled by the Sea-
ttle Pilots from Vancouver Tues-
day and relief pitcher Johnny
Morris dispatched to the Pacific
Coast League on option. Bouton
was a 21-game winner with the
New York Yankees in 1963.
even joked about it.
Referring to Ed Runge's char-
ge that the Tigers were over-
confident, Northrup said "Over-
confident We're just not hitt-
ing
Duke Sims' three-run homer
capped a four-run ninth inning
to pace the Indians to their sec-
ond triumph in a row over the
Yankees. It was only their third
victory in 18 games.
Rookie Charley Manuel drove
home two runs to pace the Twins
to their 13th victory in the last
17 games.
Manuel scored Ted Uhlaender
In the third with a single and
drew a bases-loaded walk in the
fifth that forced in Uhlaender.
Scores Winning Run
Washington scored its' winning
run on Del Unser's bases-loaded
single in the sixth inning for the
Senator's seventh victory in eight
games.
Washington scored three in
the first on Ken McMullen's two-
run homer after a RBI triple by
Hank Allen. Frank Howard belted
his ninth homer of the year in
the fifth with one on to knot the
game 5-5.
Joy Foy's two-out, 12th-inning
single scored Chuck Harrison
from second base with the Roy-
als' winning run.
Kansas City; sent the game
Into extra innings as pinch -
hitter Bob Taylor singled home
Jackie Fernandez in the ninth
with two out.
Lew Krausse hit Tom Satria-
no with a pitch in the 10th inning
to force in Jim Fregosi with the
winning run as the Angels down-
ed the Athletics. With one out in
the ninth, Fregosi walked and
took third on Jay Johnstone's
single. Rick Reichardt was in-
tentionally walked before the wi-
nning run crossed the plate.
California was two outs away
from victory in the ninth when
Reggie Jackson cracked his sev-









Houston 5 20 .200 Ll%
Thursdays Results
las Ang. 5 San Fran 0
Montreal 3 New York 2
St. Louis 9 Pitts 3, night
San Diego 4 Atlanta 3, night




New York, Gentry 20 at Chi-
cago, Selma 2-2, 2:30 p. m.
Pittabtugh, Ellis 1-2 at Mon-
treal, Morton 0-2, 8:06 p. m.
Philadelphia, Johnson 1-2 at
StAnuis, Washburn 2-2, 9 p. m.
Los Angeles, °Mem 4-1 at
Atlanta, Jarvis 1-2, 8:05 p. m.
Fan Diego, Kirby 1-3 at Cin-
cinnati, Cloninger 0-3, 8 p m.
UM Francisco, Perry 4-2 at
Hauston, Griffin 1-2, 8:30 p. m.
Saturday's Games
Pittsburgh at Montreal
New York at Chicago
Phila at St. Louis
Ien Angeles at Atlanta
San Diego at Cincinnati















Chicago 16 7 INS
Pinaburgit 13 0 .001
St. Louie 10 12 .454
New Yost 9 12 .429
Mita. 8 11 .421










W. L. Pct. GB
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for MI
your short and intermediate-term credit needs—
no matter what they are. Through such carefullystructured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERMLOANS—PCA can provide you with the credit toolsB, do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consLitationwith specialists in both credit tang farming
who ivE help you save money by joint planning
to keepInterest costalowl This is one big reason




305 N 4th Ph 753-5602
BEATS OPTION DATE
NEW YORK UPI - Defensive
end Verlon Biggs beat the end
of his option date by two days
when he signed a new contract
with the pro football champion
New York Jets.
The 6-foot-4, 260-pound Biggs,
a four-year American Football
League veteran from Jackson
State, played last season without
a contract and would have be-
come a free agent on May 1.
— M1J&$A1.
16 8 .667 —
13 11 .542 3
ll 10 .526 3%u
.526 3%
11 1.1 .500
3 16 187 10
west
W. L. Pct. OR
Minnesota 14 7 .667 —
Oakland 1.1 9 .660 2%
Kamm City 10 .to .acto 3%
Csiit. 
Chicago 8 9 .471 4
7 10 .412 5
Seattle 7 12 .388 8
Thursday's Results
Cleveland 6 New York 2
Minnesota 4 Swede 1
Kan City 5 Chi 4, twi, 12 tos
Wash 7 Boston 6, night
Detroit 2 Bait 0, night
Calif. 3 Oakland 2, night, 10 ins
Teday's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Detroit, Wilson 12 at Boston,
Siebert 0-3, 7:30 p. m.
Baltimore, Cuellar 2-2 at
New York, Peterson 3-2, 8 p.
m.
Cleveland, Timed 04 at Wash-
ington, Psecual 12, 7:30 p. m.
Kansas Qty, Bunter 0-2 and-
Hedlund 1-1 at California, Mur-
phy 1-0 and Memervenith 0-1 2,
9 p. m.
Seattle, Barber 1-1 at (-




City at (Wf., night
Chicago at Minnesota
Cleveland at Wash.
Bakimore at New Yogic
Detroit at Boston
YANKS REPLACE ?JETS
WEST POINT, N.Y. UPI - The
New York Yankees agreed Thur-
sday to replace the Mets in the
annual exhibition game against
Army at the Military Academy
May 22.
The Mets originally scheduled
the game for May 8, but were
barred from carrying out the
appointment by a team vote after
the Players association pointed
out it would mean the club would
be playing four exhibition games







Your Vote and Influence Will Be
Deeply Appreciated
Over 20 years experience in super-visory, administrative, and securitywork.
I promise Honest, Qualified, Effi-cient law enforcement.
Law and order upheld in a fair andequal manner.
















LOUISVILLE, Ky. UPI - Re-
storing the self confidence of
Arts and Letters was just as
important as bringing him to
peak physical fitness for Satur-
day's running of the Kentucky
Derby, trainer Elliott Burch said
today as eight horses awaited the
call to the post.
Arts and Letters, the third
horse Burch has started in the
Rose Run, faces Majestic Prince,
Top Knight and Dike in the 95th
running of the turf classie along
with lesser lights Fleet Allied,
Ocean Roar, Traffic Mark and
Rae Jet.
"Arts and Letters had been
beaten in his last three races
In Florida. Believe me, a horse
knows when he wins and when
he loses. The last thing you want
is to have a horse get discourag-
ed," he said.
"I waited until I found out what
the others were going to do.
When Johnny Lowden decided
on the Stepping Stone for majest-
it Prince and Ray Metcalf decid-
ed not to run Top Knight at all,
I put Arts and Letters in the
Blue Grass Stakes," explained
Burch.
"As you know Arts and Lett-
ers won by 15 lengths and al-
most equalled the track record.
li.e.thinks he can lick..lackDemp-
sey now," added the trainer who
sent out Sword Dancer to be sec-
ond by a nose to Tomy Lee in
1959 and Quadrangle to be fifth
behind the winning Northern Dan-
cer in 1964.
All that was supposed to be
then was to keep Arts and Lett-
ers on edge with gallops, walks
and a workout on Wednesday.
But then Willie Shoemaker was
injured and Burch had to find
a new jockey for Arts and Lett-
ers. He signed up Braille) Bae-
za.
"Getting a horse beat doesn't
do him any good at all," he
grumbled.
But Majestic Prince the Ken-
tucky Derby favorite, also has
to be full of confidence. This
bright chestnut colt has never
been beaten and does things with
such ease that he was expected






NEW YORK UPI- PeteRozelle,
the commissioner of pro football,
Is looking for three volunteers to
step forward and transfer alleg-
iance for the common good of the
multimillion dollar sport.
Rozelle wants three members
of the National Football League
to defect into American Football
League country and the sooner
he finds the trio of willing trans-
fers, the quicker pro football
club owners will complete ree
alignment of the two leagues.
The-owners finally agreed on
a future framework for pro foot-
ball Thursday by deciding to
form one league with two 13 -
team conferences. But they left
unsolved the makeup of the two
conferences.
The meeting at the St. Regis
Hotel became stalled because
the NFL failed to find three
members willing to move over
to the AFL for the 1970 season.
Arthur Modell, president of the
Cleveland Browns who also serv-
es as president of the NFL said
the owners would meet again
today and possibly Saturday and
if no agreement was reached by
them, they would adjourn and
reconvene later this month.
There was no official word as
to which teams would be moved
Into the AFL bracket, but specu-
lation centered on the Phlladel.
phia Eagles, Pittsburgh Stealers,
Atlanta Falcons, New Orleans
Saints and Minnesota Vikings,
Hong Kong
Papers Flourish
HONG KONG (I PI) l'her,
are 58 Chinese-lanpiage and law
English-language daily news-
paperi in Hong Kong.
Wilson Pitches No-Hitter
To  Lead Astros Over Reds 1
By JOE CARN10ELLI
UPI Sports Writer
Don Wilson has extracted his
pound of flesh.
The last time the 24-year-old
right-hander started against Cin-
cinnati, the Reds shelled him
from the mound while breezing
to a 14-0 victory. He left the
park that night a bitter man,
not because of the rout but for
what he thought to be unneces-
sary tactics used by the Reds
to roll up the score.
He took his revenge Thursday
night, pitching the second no-
hitter of his career and duplica-
ting a feat performed only the
night before by the Reds' Jim
Maloney as the Houston Astros
downed Cincinnati, 4-0.
My Love Lost
Wilson admitted there's no
love between the Reds and him.
"I know they don't like me and
I don't like them. But then again,
this isn't a popularity contest."
Elsewhere in the National Lea-
gue, Los Angeles blanked San
Francisco, 5-0, St. Louis ripped
Pittsburgh, 9-3, San Diego edged
Atlanta, 4-3, and Montreal nipped
New York, 3-2, in the only sche-
duled games.
The Astros were held hitless
by Jim Merritt until the fourth
when Doug Rader led off with a
home run. They added two more
runs in the fifth on a walk, Jim
Wynn's single, and Denis Men-
ke's double. Curt Blefary tripled
and scored on Wilson's sacrifice
fly in the eighth for Houston's
final run.
The victory was Houston's fir-
st in nine games and first after
13 consecutive road losses
Doa_Sutton almost joined the.
no-hit parade, coming within one
hit as the Dodgers beat the Gian-
ts to tie them for first in the
Western Division.
and Veda Pinson drove in three
runs with a double and a sacri-
fice fly to lead Nelson Briles
and St. Louis over the Pirates.
Hicks' triple in the fourth follow-
ed walks to Joe Torre and Tim
McCarver and Pinson's double
came after Torre walked and
McCarver singled.
Tony Gonzalez hit a two-run
homer in the eighth inning to
MESSENGER STAKES
-WESTBURY, N.Y. UPI - Billy
Houghton said Thursday he would
drive favored Laverne Hanover
In the May 10 $203,476 Messeng-
er Stakes at Roosevelt Raceway.
Houghton won the classic the
last two years behind Romulus
Hanover and Rum Customer.
rally San Diego over the Braves,
Gonzalez' homer followed a doub-
le by Roberto Pena.
Coco Laboy's sacrifice fly wi-
th the bases loaded and one out in
the ninth scored Ron Brand with
the winning run in the expos' vic-
tory over the Mets. Brand ran
ter Rusty Staub, who was safe
on a fielder's choice. Mack Jon-
es, who homered, singled and
Donn Clendenon, who also had
homered, walked to set the stage
for Laboy.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. UPI - Ken-
tucky Thoroughbred racing boa-
sted its first winning jockette
Tuesday when Diane Crump won
the second race aboard Tou Rit-
z! at Churchill Downs, Too Ritzi
paid $9.60 and completed an $87.-
00 daily double.
Allows One Double
Sutton allowed only an eighth
inning double to Jim Davenport
In choking off a nine-game Giant
winning streak. Tom Haller had
a two-run single and Willie Davis
and Bill Sudakis had solo homers
to lead Los Angeles' 12-hit attack.
Jim Hicks had a two-run triple
k WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.' *
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS556 W. Mein Street Phase 7534121
College Cleaners1411 Olive Blvd.— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3*52
le




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY .YOU TO SEE US ON A
--- NEW OR USED CAR
B. N. LeDuke & Son, :1."`"`17.7rotgEts
INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS TO ANOTHER
PUBLIC SALE
Of Farming Equipment, Power
Tools, Grocery Fixtures, Antiques,Shop Equipment, Hand Tools, Office
Equip., and various assorted items.
Located of Pryorsburg, Ky., on Highway
45, between Win go and Mayfield, Ky.
Saturday, May 3,
SALE TIM IS AM., RAIN OR SHIMU — LUNCH AVA/LASLI
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INIhrliter you're a contractor, electrician, carpenter, phember, store or restaurant operator, tw-iner, collector of antiques, businessman of gay kind, or what have you. we have something for youat this sal*. DON'T MISS mI
Hobart Keen, owner
ROUTE 4 — MAYPIEL11. KENTUCKY
B. N. LeDuke & Sow, AUCTIONEERS andaut. ESTATE BROKERS






Groups of the First Christian
Church CRT will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mr. Clegg Martin
at tell am.; II with Mrs. Mar-
vin Fulton with Mrs. Collin
Clopton as cohostess.
• • •
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
• United Methodist Church will
• meet at the Hale Chapel at tee
a.m. The executive board will
meet at 9:16 lin.
• • •
The Goshen United Methodist
Church Women's Society of
Christian Service will meet et
the church at seven p.m.
• • •
The "Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club boom et 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Harry
Sledd. Miss Venda Gibson. Mn.
• A. H. Kopperud, Dr. Gwend-
• olyn Grossman, Mies Ruth Sex-
• ton. Mrs Welter Baker, and
ce Mrs. William Britton.
Tuesday, May 6
The ColkywaY CutaitY MAU
Club will meet at the City Hall
at 7:30 pm. Pima for the horse
show in June will be made.
• • •
A flower show, "A Day In
Snming". and a silver tea will
be held at the Avalon Restaur-
ant, Paris, Tam.. from 1:30 to
nine p.m., sponsored by the
Henry County Council of Gar-
den Club. All members of Gar
den Clubs and the interested
public are invited to attend.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the Baptist
• Student Center at seven p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
/ ; der of the Rainbow for Girls







The $eder Miami will meet
at 12 ruses at the Cmanemilp
Center. Illeetemes will be Mew
tbmes Birdie new to
Crewitird, Jowl Par and ltd-
na McReynolds.
• • •
Climb Women Dulled of
Mamie and Calloway Onsaly
"will hay Its Mrs Folisembip
Day pengress at the knimaireel
Latham Chart& at 11 a. sa. A
pother& lunetbesa will be sweet
• • •
Chrter Elesaardery Scheel
will Mid its semerd "slag sew
Me IIVIII in the Murray MO
School auditorium at 7111 p. a.
• • •
S•Awrday, May 3
A Derby Day dieser deuce
will be bald at the Camay
County Country Club from
seven p.m. to oae ani. The dim.
nor will be catered by the
"House of Grans" and musk
will be by the Four Cs. Make
L....me:titian by May 2 with
and Mesdames Weed
1 En Hutson Gingles Wallis.
1 Charles Seeks, Vernon Mid
; Jr.. Joke Quarter
/ uses. Robert 0. Miller, Joke
Lielesey, or Jobe J. Read.
• • •
Sanalsy, Mire
The Martins Chapel and Good
MYF will spoaser a
supper at the owl
Church starting at
: Ore pith Everyone is invited to
allbledithis supper. Print, fliSa.
he Whim, and fifty cede he
einem miler eight.
Ihmeemeleg and singing









liteO Ilemples WMS of
the Illeking Spring Baptist
Mire& will mast at the church
at 7-30 psh
• • •
Groups of the First Baptist
Church, IVES will meet as fol-
lows: Lottie Moon with Mrs.
G. T. Lilly and Kathleen Jones
with Mies lime Tarry, both at
7:30 pm.; Ruby Neil nerdy at





The Kappa Department o
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
p.m. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Tommy Carroll, Kenneth




The women of the Oaks CSun-
try Club will have its regular
bodies day golf at abet a.m.
with pairings at the les. Mrs.
Jack Aedersesi is gall bastem
• • •
The as auction. ipsamered by
the Lapps Pi art Wen*, sad
the as divides of UMW Mobs
UmiworuMS 1111 be held at the
Modest Daiwa balbeem from
seven to tea pm. The dews will
open at six p.m. The proem&
will go toward art seiedershipa
• • •
The ladies of the Oaks Otem
try Club will bee. • laseleties
end Iambi= slow to the dab
imam at lt11 pm. leserwA,
ions may be made by dais
lirh Belied Hamden =NM






The Welcome Wegon New-
comers Club sponsored a card
Party in the Student Union
Building at Murray Slate Uni-
• on Friday, April 25,
from 7:30 until 11:30 in the
evening.
Thirty-five tabies were se
by persons playing 'var-
ious types of cards. Retreat
moots were served pericalical-
ly throughout the evening.
Table decorations were contri-
buted by various sponsors and
individual favors were present-
ed to each person present
Hostesses for the evening
wee: Mealtimes Ted Bradstunr,
Mike Miller Tom Hopkins, Jus-
tice Stuart, Rex Galloway, Fe-
ltz Kowalzik, M. D. HasselL
and Miss Carol Traub. Mrs. Mike
Willer was chairman of the
One.
Mayor Holmes Ellis and Jean-
L Johnson, executive secre-
tary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce, were special guests.
figioneors donating prizes end
favors were: Capri Theatre,
Dale -4 Stubblefield Drup,
Johnson's Grocery, Outland
Bakery. Ryan Milk Co., Shirley
Fiorist, 641 Super Shell, Super-
ior Laundry & Cleaners, Thur-
man's Furniture Co., Ward &
Southside Barber Shop,
The Ledger & Times, Bank of
Merray, State Farm Insurance,
Thoroughbred Drive in, Fenton
& Hodge, Leach's Music Center,
Parker Motor Co., Mademoiselle
Shop, Robersoo's Hih Burger
inn, Max Churchill Funeral
Home, Colonial Bread Co., Ryan
Store, The Hairdresser,
Murray Federal Savings &
Ian Office, Jones Cleaners,
Lowe Studio, Ent: Interiors, and
Master Tire Service.
Other firms donating prizes
were: Sears, Balk's Department




In Crafts & Arts
Division K,,FWC
A number of Murray Wo-
man's Club entries were win-
ners in the crafts and arts di-
winces at the recent meeting
of the Kentucky Federation of
Women's Club held at Louis-
ville.
Adult craft winners — Mn.
Jack Andersen, third in knit-
ting; Mrs. Ovaries Mercer, first
in crocheting; Mrs. M. 0. Wm-
Iber, second in applique; Mrs.
Alfred Wolfson, first In we-
lug.
Student cm& "losers — Ca-
thyh Garin, Murray High
School., second in rug making,
Martha Stedd, University Sto-
ol, frit in ieseetrY; David Tei-
tioff, Universes, School, fast
in collages.
Arts winners — Mrs. Alfred
Wolfson. second in collages;
Mn. Bob Miller second in be-
ginning oils; Mn. Henry Roll
on, third in watercolors, and
second in profesekrml graph-
ics; Mrs. Ray Sinclair, third in
proteminnal oil; Mrs. 0. B.
Boone, Jr., fourth in beginner
oil.
Plower winners — Mrs.
James Byrn, ant in dried
home armament; Mn. Hum-
phrey Key, second in dried au-
ditorium arrangement.
The press book, Mn. Roy
Ray. Chainnen pared second.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitch lamp-
kins of Macon. Georgia, are
the parents of a baby boy born
April 9 and named Michael.
They have one daughter, Lori
Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Lamp-
kins of Benton are the pater-
nal grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Isunpkins. Se.. of Mur-







MISS DIANA LYNN DONOLSON
Mr. and Mrs. Lester C. Doeelsoia of Murray Route Six an.nounce the approaching marriage of their daughter, Diana Lynn,to Keith Wilsan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wilsnn of Murray.Miss Donelson is a ienior at Calloway 'County High School.Mr. Wilson is employed by his father.
A May wedding is planned. a
Mother-Daughter Banquet Of Murray
High FHA Held Murray Woman's Club
The tenth annual Mother
laughter Banquet was held b
the Murray High School chap-
ter of the Future Homemakers
of America on Friday, April 25,
at six o'clock in the evening at
the Murray Woman's Club
House.
Miss Debbie Jones, preeiden
was the toastmistress and the
invocation was given by Supt.
of City Schools Fred Schultz
The welcome was given by Miss
Nancy Mathis and the presenta-
tions of guests was by Miss Er-
ma Kendall.
Special guests were Supt. and
Mrs. Schultz, Mr. and Mrs. Ell
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. A. B:
Crass, Mrs. Edna Earle Skin-
ner, home economics teacher
from Wingo High School, and
Mimes Joyce Gibson and Ka-
thy Henson. two FHA members
from Wingo who presented a 
skit
Mho Jones conferred honor
ary membership on Mrs. Char-
lotte Baker, guidance counselor
at Murray High School. She was
presented. with the FHA pin
which is guarded by the letter
"4" signifying honoary mem-
bership. This award is present-
ed only to thow who have ad-
vanced the homemaking pro.
gran or who have rendered out-
standing service to the organi-
zation.
Miss Suzanne Hale and Miss
Kathy Lockhart conferred de-
grees as follows:
Junior — Nits Atkins, Eng,
ly Belote, Neva Clark, Bonnie
Coboon, Patsy Fitts, Becky Ho-
gancamp,*Marilyn Gilbert, Dixie
Hook., Vickie Lowery, Karen Mc-
Cuistan, Marilyn Parks, Karen
McGary, Earlene Warford. Jen-
nifer Taylor, Gail Russell, Sher-
ry Smith, Joette Walker, Sue
Ann Wade, and Sara Cooper.
Chapter — Jennie Barker.
Donna Boyd, Mary Lee Brown-
field, Pat Evans, Suzanne Hale,
Brenda Harrison, and Nancy
Mathis.






The Omicron Alpha Chapter
of Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
of the Woodmen of the World
met for its regular monthly
meeting on Tuesday. April 22,
at seven o'clock in the even-
ing in the home of Mrs. Linda
Waugh.
Mrs. Glenda Smith. president,
'wended. Mrs. Loretta Jobs,
secretary, read the minutes and
called the roll. The treasurer's
report was given by Mrs. Car-
olyn Parks. Reports were given
by the committee chairmen.
Mrs. Sylvia Carrico gave a
report on the recent convention
held in Louisville. Mrs. Smith
reported on the initiation robes
and showed the material to the
group for their approval.
A date was set for the init-
iation of new pledges. This
event will take piece on Thurs-
day. May 8, st 6:30 p.m. at the
Woman's Club. The outstanding
citizen's award will be present-
ed at that time.
Refreshments of brownies end
Cokes were served to the ten
members present by the hos-
tesses, Mrs. Linda Waugh and
Mrs. Glenda Smith.
'The next meeting will be
held on May 22 at seven p.m
in the home of Mrs Carolyn





bie Jones witn a token of ap-
preciation for her services to
the club during her year as
president.
A resolution was read by
Miss Celia Simmons in honor of
the late Miss Lulu Young which
was published in the Thursday
issue of The Ledger as Times.
A moment of silence was ob-
served.
One hundred and twenty-two
members and guests were pre-
sent for the banquet which was
closed with the members saying
the FHA creed.
Members of the banquet corn
mittee were Erma Kendall
chairman, Cindy Colson, Jan
Clark, Jan Thorpe, Nancy Thur-
man, Leah Fulton, Karen Me-






Mrs. Mean Ilbettamiehip was
iiscted eimirmen of the Crea-
tive Arts Department of the
Murray Wonsisi's Chub the
seizing beid Monday morning
at the club house.
Other new aticers eledisd
were Mrs. Aside McKee, view
obeirman; Mrs. &dud Hurt,
treasurer, Mrs. Elf W. Bird-
song. --
The retiring cinema is
Mr. Jack Andersen.
Members of the nominating
committee were Mts. Conrad
Jo osk Mrs. Ray Munday, and
Mrs. John Rade.
Wks. Donald Hunter announ-
ced that tea members were
ribbon wined= at the State
WC oanvention. They were
Mentions Manes W. Mercer,
Alfred Modem M. 0. Wra-
tber, Jack Andersen, all in
crafts; Mesdames Henry Holt-
on, Ray Sinclair, Robert 0. Mil-
ler, and Alfred Wolfson, all
in as.
The department voted to
give a $200 alt a:holland:4 to
I worthwhile junior or senior
at Mummy State University.
It was announced that the
next meeting will be an opal
one on Monday, May 12, at 11




Mr. and Mn. William B. Mil-
ler were honored on the ocean-
ion of their twenty-fifth woad
ing anniversary on Sunday,
April 27, at the home of their
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. li-
ly Miller.
The Millers were married on
April 28, 1944. They are the
parents of three sons, Billy,
Ken, and Mark.
Refreshments of t-colue arid
punch were served by Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Miller and Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Miller. Also present
were Mrs. Lola Miller, Mark
Miller, Little Miss Tammy Mil-
ler Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bailey,
Mr and Mrs. Hollis Hale, and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Darnall.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs Wanda E. Collie of Mur-
ray has been dismissed from
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood
and soak Tripp and Tommy, of
lainninghem, Ala., were the
•
^ 1,
FRIDAY — MAY 1. 1969
I Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
i
Phone 753-1117 or 733-4947
muroorodr,/ Votde I
Richerson-Hart Vows To Be Read
MISS SItIMICIA Sill RiCIARS014
Rev. and Mrs. Buron Fticherson, Hazard, announce the en-
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, BrendaSue, to Fred T. Hart, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Hart, Sr.,of Hazel.
Miss Richerson is a 1968 graduate of North Marshall HighSchool and will graduate from Murray State University in Augustwith a B. S. in Business Education.
Mn. Hart is a 1966 graduate of Calloway County High School
and is presently a junior at Murray State University majoring in
Industrial Technology.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, June 7, at twe
o'clock in the afternoon at the Memorial Baptist Church in Mur-
ray. All friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend,
guests last weekend of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Far-
ris.
• • •
Mr. and Mn. Roy F. Crofter
and children of Jeffersontoivn
were the guests last weekend of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. .B. W.
Burkeen of Akno.
• • •
The fn-4 balloon tin was in-
troduced in %Aron. ()No. Apcil5. I923.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday it 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at &OD p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
6
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FRIDAY — MAY 3. 1969
nit 753-1117 or 713-4047
0,4e
•11r •111/Is.f
MN. *M. •••■.•••• •INI *MI. •Mio...4
HRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Pamir Ave. at N. IT*IL
Bentnely.
Sonde, at 11.110 itam and
weefeeday if MOO p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
rhe Bible Speaks to You 6
Station WWBS - 1340 EC







































Tornadoes are the most de-
1 • structive and violent of all the
winds that sweep the earth's
surftce. While Kentucky has few-
er tornadoes than about one-half
of the other States, March, April,
and May produce an average of
3 tornadoes in the State, about
half the yearly average.
ThIs year, the Weather Bureau
Of the Department of Commer-
ce's Environmental Science Ser-
vices Administration is mount.
lag a concerted attack called
SKYWARN on these deadly stor-
ms. Even longtime Kentuckians
may be surprised at what tor-
nadoes can do and what's being
done to lessen their terrible
effect.
According to Allen B. Elam,
Jr., ESSA's State Climatologist
for Kentucky, 1967 had almost
three times the 1953-67 Kentucky
averages with 16 tornadoes occu-
rring on 10 tornado days. Deaths
from tornadoes during the 15-
year period from 1953-67 in Ken-
tucky were about one-tenth the
rate of the previous 3'7 years.
Records of tornadoes in Ken-
tucky go as tar tack as 1830. The
worst outbreak of tornadoes in
the State's history occurred on
• the night of March 27, 1890.
There were at least five tornad-
oes and a number of lesser stor-
ms. The total loss of life apart
from Louisville, where 76 per-
sons were killed, cannot be de-
finitely determined. The tornado
vetch moved from southwest of
Louisville to near Carrolton was
reported to have been respon-
• sible for an additional 30 fatali-
ties outside of Louisville. There
were a number of Dita.Uties In
Other areas of the State, various
sources reporting from 20 to 60
additional deaths.
saeand highest tornado
Sty Of tOttord was May 27, 1917,
when SO persons were killid in
a four-county area in welitern
Kentucky. A review of a number
.6 of tornado accounts for past yea.
rs indicates that a tornado can
occur in almost any section of
the State, and at any elevation,
hilltop, or valley bottom.
March, April, and May seem
to have the most severe tornad-
oes. Tornadoes occur at any hour
of the day or night, hut because
of the meteorological combinat-
ions which create them, form4 most readily during the warmer
hours of the day. Nationwide data
indicate that the greatest number




total occurs between Both and
mideiglit; and the greatest single
combination - 23 percent of the
total., falls between 4 and 6p.m.
111089, State and local officia-
ls ere meeting ivith Federal agen-
cy representatives to plan an
intensive campaign to lower the
State's annual death toll by tor-
nadoes. The SKYWARN program
Is designed to upend networks
of volunteer tornado spotters and
develop the widest possible part-
ic.ipatice in preparedness pro-
grams on the State, community,
and inclivictual levels.
TORNADO SAFETY RULES
When a tornado approaches,
your immediate action may mean
life or disk Seek Wide shelter
preferably in a ionadb cellar,
underground excavation, maids&
el-framed or reinforcedthecrete
building of substantial °Destruct-
ion. Stay away from windows.
IN URBAN AREAS
In office buildings - stand than
Interior hallway on a lower floor,
preferably in the basement.
In homes - the basement usua-
lly offers the greatest safety.
Seek shelter under a sturdy work-
bench or heavy table if possible.
In a home with no basement,
take cover under heavy furniture
in the center part of the house.
Keep some windows open, but
star away from them.
Mobile homes are particularly
vulnerable to overturning during
strong winds. Trailer parks sho-
uld have a community shelter.
Appoint a community leader re-
sponsible for constant radio mon-
itoring during threatening weath-
er or during Tornado Watch per-
iods.
In factories - move quickly to
the section of the plant offering
the greatest protection in accor-
dance with advance plans.
IN SCHOOLS
Whenever possible, go to an
interior hallway on the lowest
floor.
- Avoid auditoriums and gymn-
asiums or other structures with
wide, free-span roofs. If a build-
ing is not of reinforced constr-
uction, go quickly to a nearby
reinforced building, or to a rav-
ine or open ditch and lie flat.
OPEN COUNTRY
Move away from the tornado's
path at a right angle. If there Is
no time to escape, lie flat in
the nearest depression, such as
a ditch or ravine.
KEEP LISTENING
Your radio and television stat-
ions will broadcast the latest
tornado advisory information.
Call the weather bureau only to
report a tornado.
TarDAY — MAY 2. 196v
Tbe crew, from left: Lt. Elmer E. Stone, Chief Machinist's Mate Eugene S Rhoads,Lt. Waiter Hinton, Ens, Herbert C. Rod& Lt. James L. Breese, Lt. Comdr. Albert ('. Read.They are gettink *sortie Iota-minute Instruction in Nevi York before takeoff for Europe.
A NAVY "FIRST' This month the U.S. Navy is observing the 50th anniversary of itsfirst trans-Atlantic flight, which began May S. 1919,,und ended 53 hours, 58 minuteslater in England. Here, the then-new NC-1 flying boat lands in the Tagus River at Lisbonto a full-dress welcome of factory whistles and cheering Portuguese. Astronauts never.had it_yky_better. Thile-.a.fter hopping from New 'jerk to.Nevremerdtarnt-to-the Azores.
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK UPI - "The thy
of excitement over growth by
acquisitiop is surely past" for
the investor, Vanden, Broeck,
Lieber & Co. says. However,
turnaround situations or com-
panies whose growth is based
on the economic trend are un-




If *VW salesman tells you it was only driven to church
on Sunday by a littje old lady from Pasadena,
you can believe him.
Because Volkswagen salesmen are taught not to
lie.
They don't have to.
They have the most persuasive selling weapon in
the world.
The Volkswagen dealer's 1(0% guarantee.
(Found only in cars that pots our 16-point in-
spection.)
This simply states that for 30 days or 1000 miles,
••••••• 1.••••••••• row (ode. fro.. ••• ••••••••s, !••$• •••••••, •••••••• ••••••
whichever comes if anything conks out thatwas guaranteed' not to conk out, we'll fI5 it free.And that includes replacements, portiond labor.So let one of our VW salesmen
show you around.
When you spot a car with the VW
100% guarantee, don't worry about
how it works.
Just howl, looks.
1 Caul Volkswagen Inc.






firm adds. A long term locus
in investment policy is advisable
at a time like this when the in-
vestment reaffirms its need to
benefit from the still evidentconcentrate on sound growth pro-
spects, the firm says. growth of the economy. Such
commitments should be under
taken on weakness, the firm adds.With a "kill-inflation" threat
in sight, it is difficult to imagine
the market making a break up-
ward._ says Spear &. Staff. &A
the analyst questions whether
additional moves to curb in-
flation are likely to have more
effect on the market than the
steps already taken, At any rate,
the firm notes, "once the pre-
sent stalemate is broken.. .a size-
able and rather fast move could
develop" and investors should
be prepared to move fast.
Shearson, Hammill & Co. thin-
ks investors are unlikely to wor-
ry about the implications of the
91/2 per cent anneal rate of price
inflation recorded for March.
They may decide that climbing
prices represent a very good
reason for buying stocks and
trying to recoup the lost value
of the dollar. "This could create
quite a paradoxical situation,"
the firm notes; "wherein invest-,
ors turn more venturesome as
the economic picture becomes
more treacherous."
Though the market itself evid-
ences no clear trend in the per-
iod immediatdr ahead, Bache &
NEVNI,AltOET: CANCER:- An-
nouncing that he will become
president of the Weismanp
Institute of Science next
year/ Dr Albert B. Sabin,
renoWned developer of the
oral polio vaccine, tells new.-
men in Cincinnati about his
tesearch project aimed at
isolating the human clincer
.virus. He has been -associ-
-steel -With the University of
Cincinnati College., of 'Medi-
cine for the past 30 vets
•
Co. points out, the indivi
investor "can go far" by
tablishing positions in those
ues which will enable him
Therapists Needed
NEW YORK -UP1)-One of
the nation's most serious health
problems is offering new and
challenging careers for older men
arid women as well as the young.
The problem is emphysema,
which is placing millions 'Zif
Americans on the disability list
. cars before they. reach the re-
tirement age of 65. according to
Robert NI. Cooney, coordinator
of inhalation service of the
Catholic Medical Center of
Brooklyn and Queens. lore
than 110,000 inhalation thera-
pists are already needed nation-
wide for pars-medical service in
this field, says Cooney. and this
number will continue to mount





UPI Foreign News Analyst
In the Mediterranean the Sov-
iets have changed tactics, but not
the objectives which go back to
the time of the czars.
In the tumultous days immed-
iately after World War II while
the victors were jockeying to
fill the vacuum left by a defeated
Germany and Italy, the Russians
attempted to muscle their way
Into the Mediterranean.
They demanded from Turkey
the right to establish bases in
the Dardanelles and Bosphorus
straits, and, in the division of
the spoils, they sought the right
to take over former Italian poss-
essions in Tripolitania on the
North African coast.
The one would have given them
a warm water exit to the Atla.ntic
through the Mediterranean.
The other would have esta-
blished them asa Mediterranean,
power, protecting a line of comm-
unications and giving them a
springboard into Africa.
At the same time, they were
pressuring Iran for the right to
retain troops in that country
prov1d4ng exit to the Persian
Gulf.
In none of these were they
successful, despite the fact the
Western allies looked upon Russ-
bin ambitions then with consid-
erable more innocence than .to-
day.
Muscle still plays an impor-
tant role in Soviet strategy but
in the Middle East and Africa
the direct assault has been ab-
andoned in favor of working from
within.
In 1968 and early 1969 the Sov-
iet naval buildup in the Medit-
erranean begun in 1967 continued
to the point where the Russians
now challenge the right of the
U. S. 6th Fleet to be there and
they spy with impunity on curr-
ent NATO naval maneuvers the-
r e.
Its Mediterranean submarine
fleet is now at an all-time high
and some 40 to 50 Soviet vessels
regularly patrol these waters.
Soviet warships make regular
use of base facilities at port
Said and Alexandria and at the
Syrian port of Latakia.
VOTES MEMBERSHIP
LOUISVILLE, Ky. UPI - Pres-
ident Richard Nixon, who will be
the first president since Ruther-
ford B. Hayes to witness a Ken-
tucky Derby while in office, can
sit in the press box if he wishes,
The National Turf Writers As-
sociation Wednesday voted the
president an honorary member-
ship, the first they have ever
conferred.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press international
The eye of the common house
fly has approximately 3,200
separate lenses.
COLLEGE UliltAltY EVACUATED—One of the Negro students
who had occupied the library building on the Voorhees Col-
lege campus in Denmark, S.C., carries his bedroll, blankets
and a radio as he leaves the building (left). At the right, a
National Guardsman searches a cabinet in the library after
guardsmen highway patrolmen were called to the college.
PEARL HARBOR (UPI)-
Twenty-eight years after the
Japanese bombing of Pearl
Harbor, oil still seep* to the
surface from the sunken battle-
ship l:SS Arizona. The remains
of more than 1,000 of her crew-




Gabriella Renlund, 23, has been
appointed Sweden's first woman
air control officer. After a year
of training she has joined the
corps of 160 male air control
officers at Stockholm Interna-
tional Airport.
TREAT YOURSELF TO A
FLAVOR SURPRISE FOR
CEREAL - COFFEE - FRUIT










COFFEE, CEREAL AND FRUIT
CONTAINS NO MILK OR MILK FAT
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Packed in Ryan new roil Lined longlife *erten. First of its kind in the U.S.
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Then, too, you will enjoy the ample recrea-
tion facilities under construction. Two big acres
complete with paved tennis courts, basketball
court, driving range, park, and facilities foe
horseback riding.
Build your home in restful surroundings —
not' far from town but away from the noise and
traffic.
Investigate this new subdivision. You'll see
the possibility too for a worthwhile investment.




Bill Warren - Developer
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107 North Fourth Street
Gomm A. Sisseerra
Watchtower Study .... 10:311 am.• 
Bible Lecture Sunday .. :38 am.
BUM Study Tuesday ... 7:18 p.m
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m





Sabbath School . 1:04 pm.
Worship Serb ice 204 p.m
JOMM, EPISCOPAL
CSILTICZ
Male at Bnoaelt Street
Sm. Robert Su, Neer
Services Inch Saida) at
11:18 am.




Dente F. Masada', payee
Vgac mid Third iftedays:
thisilky 5cI .... 10:041 amMorales Sorties .... 11:00 a.mliecond and Fourth Ileedaya:Away School .... 15:1111 a.m.Methodist Youth
retionnnip  1:15 p.m.Warn* Isrvice 
LYNN GROVIIIII:"
HITROD/ST CRICACJI
Deese F. Wheatley. pastorBIM end Third Sunday.:
Worehig Niro ice . . :46 am.Illsoiday School 
.. 
. 10:45 am.Sented and Fourth. Sm day:• Sunday School .... 16:1141 Aga.




litieday Scheel 111:08 LIE•Seamed Sunday:
Illuiday SOW am.Warship herrn* 11:00 ara.TIMM Ilanday:
Sendai 8,01001 10:08lbsirth Sunday -
WelehliP Servi-v „ Sea am.illortar School .... Mite -Asa




Bre. BM Theriot. Itlettler
11.111""Bible School 
•Werahlp Hose.... 1011:401 IlLatNeening Worelitp 11:011Wednesday




See. Charles A. Deasy. mime
Church School  10:00 am.
Worehip Servies:
  11:4111 am. & 7:00 p.m
Youth Fellowship:
. let hut. A Sid Wed. eveningBible Study  7:04 p.m







810001 18th &r la viut Platn,
41. Kaoya•a, nastaaar
 10:14 &JO.
  II:110 1L.M.
Semis T:SO pm.





Rim A. 31. Themes. Pewter
Peesehiste:
Phut sad Third Sundays at 11 am.
Piesehts.:
and sad 4th Sundays at 11:114 ann.
Sanday Oahusl at atteniate Mani
each Ihmday.scressuza CHAPEL
WINTT1110 inirrnonief CRUM*
Bev. A IC. Themes. Paseo.
Pessekte.:
Whet and Third Sundays 9:30 am
Presekkas:
fad and 4th Sunday:I at 11 am
3Mday School at alternate Omen
Each thenday
(00013 saisreissip 1774/TED
METRO D IST ( NC SCE
CFproarty New Mope sad Sablisr
Sesames Clierebes)
Johnsen Seeley, Peeler
Church School  10.00 am.
Wsruldp Merriam  11 : oo
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Mooing  6:00 p.m.
-CREECH eV
OF LATINA-DAY SAINTS •
(Mermen)
ilervices held at 15th sad Sycamore
Sunday Scheel  10:00 a.m.




(Pesulemetel Clime& Of God
Of Amorists)
Cherry & Chestnut
Rev. Jebel W. De Waage, Pasteur-
Sunday School  10:00 A-1L
Morning Worehip   11:00 A.M.uye ute wship
 7:30 P.M.
Wed. Prayer llikaattag   7:30 PM.






@Maw lake NNW MSS etla
• Ifenalp  1011111 ams.
Imallm Weenie   8100 ono.
weaasome, BMW Maly — TM/ sim.
ler telemelion or tempartelles
stU11611411-1111118 or MM.
FIRST BINTIIODDIT CHURCN
PM end Maple Streets
Mr. Samoa IL Dedisen. Jr.. essow
Church Seimn  0:45a.m.
Morale. Weeradr
  1:41 II 10:54 sail.
Jr. & worddyF lieseldlli .... 4:30 11ihmitse 116
 9/10
EURISEY BAPTIST C1110111C111
se.. David' Mrselkoe. resaw
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Tilimehip  11:00 am.
Pesetas Union  11:111 p.m.
Ilvertng Worship 
'Wednesday Wight  
1:110 p.m.
e:10 "GUN PLAIN cm:rarN 
Or CHRIST
Dem CrellehrielliL =WM.




VP". ABPOOtbk TOStudTLIC CHRISTI.
300 Ito. 6th Street
•••••







'all through life we are being measured
and we wish people would use longer rules.
But maybe the amount of quality they find
don't justify a longer rule. Ancient men found
613 rules in the Bible to measure by.
Moses gave us the Ten Commandments:
Jesus provided the Beatitudes: others suggest
St Paul's ideal principle of love, but still others
chose ideal persons to measure by; 0
George Washington. Abraham Lincoln
or Helen Keller.
But someone has well said. -a man
measures tallest when he stoops
to touch the life of a child.'
-Jesus said we must become as little children.
• Surely, He is our best example to measure by.
How Do You Measure Up?
0 Wiese Neespever feeler. SysKeraie
ice 231 - Pert Werth, Teen
The aura b Yea
- fors•coehateiters
to- good. leery Me,
vorso 5.4 dred meth
th• inti•••t• of the
'hatch. Se, eem ler
•• oe into Ho hem
of the lord. lei we
supped hoe program
of servers to human.
b• • feetsfel nt-
-, • shady liable reed







...bort a. ads... MINN
=1' 1 School  10:00 ale.Ing  11:00 am
swot) anvils MAP ALLOT CZUILCM
Highway 444. New Concord. Ky.
Am. Ashore Rom Pewter
ileaday School  10:60 a. m.
Moran. Worship  11:00 a. m.
Craning Worship  11:30 p. m.
Min Andernes, Illeaday Pelmet Sege.
1121310ZIAL BAPTIST CRUSCH
Mate serest et lea
Senna. Culpepper, motor
Dial-A -Devotion  713-4411
Sunday School  0:40 am
Morning Worship  10:116 am
Training Union
(Sept-March)  5:30 p.m
(Apr0-Aug.)  1:10 p.m
Waning Worship:
(Sept-Mareh)  810 p.m
(April-Aug.)  7:30 p.m
Prayer Meeting:
Reek Wedneeday 7:30 p.m.
NEW MOUNT C•111111EL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rey. Billy Oaliberies pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Woreilp  11 :00 am.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  :90 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
2ev.1111111e Jishame  meter
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Billy Roberta. Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training 'Union  6$0 p.m.
Donnie Chapman, Director
Evening Womble  7:10




Bre. Jamie Woe. isslatetee
Bible Study  10-00 a.m
Morning Worship  11 00 a.m





Sunday School lel am.
Morning Worship  11 sin.
Evening Manes  1 p.m.
Evening Worship .... 8:30 p.m
Wednesday:
Bilikr Clam 6 p.m.
&aging  7 p.m. EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CIEURCE
10:00 a.m 
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Sunday School Bro. Thomas Fereser, poster
Training Union  .
Evening Worship ...... . 1 :60 p.m-13°111'Ln' Union 
11:00 a.m iifondaV School  10:00
7,30 p.m.Morning Worship  





7 :00 p.m. E'fpwraloyegr service 
  7:050 p..mini 0
BAULK BAPTIST UNEECI1
•
RA1A)L Dile THis CAM ICE
1S. R. WInebeet•r, pastor .,
Sunday Scnool  5.45 LSO.
IR 0rehlp ..... ....   11:80 am. WAYMAN CHAPEL
Training (....,0n ...  6 :30 p.m. A.M.S. CHURCII
341111 Zest Melberry Street
Sunday School  9:45Wedneede• Set ,c••  7:39 13.27' Worship Service  11:00
Evening I. urship  7:30 p.m
57311110 PIUS TA CONTA L
CHUACIR
New Concord on Hwy. 444
Kee G. Campbell. motor
Bible Study  Wed. '1:30 p.m.
Sunday School  10:00 am.




  11:00 amgh
 1:00 p.m.w
Evening V.or.hlp  11:110 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  1:00 p.m'
KT. PLEASANT CUMEZNLAND
PRENSTYlaitIAN CHI$(ft
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Sunday Night earldom  7 :00 p.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third 5un4•ir
FRIDAY — MAY 2, 196S
scores Gimes BAPTIST C111310110
Soy. Leen reek& mem"
Sunday School .  10:00 
am.
Worship Service   10:00 am.
?Nihon' Union  0:36 p.m.
1,1.11 Worship  
1:30 p.m.
Service  1:10 p.m.
weir flareert, SA. Sept.. Past 
Ways.
Garesea, Praising U•ion Dtreeter.
ST. LBO CATEOLIC 01111/11C11
601 N. 11th Street
Rev. Mamie Mettlerli. Poore,
Sunday Masses: U am.,11 a m. and
4:30 p.m.
Holiday and Tint Friday:
11:111 am. and 6:00 p.m.
NORTINIDE BAPTIST CIVIC],
Seridelph Alice. pastor
JillYrY Graham, Sunday School Sept.
Sun 'av School . 10:00 a.m
Worship Service  11:00 am.
Evening barrios  7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed.  1:00 p.m.
Sunday Evenly), Singing   1:30 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CittlICH
Route I - Pottertown




CIEURCZ OF THE NASASZNS
Eiritlrey. KentuokY
Relieve Robberies. seleleter
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.,.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
--unday Night Service . 7:00
Filter RAPTIRT 181.711,C11
Z. C. Chiles. pester
Sunday School  0:80
Morning Worship  10:46
Training Union  1:00
1.:11 en. Worship (Broadcast) 6:00







111 N. Fifth Street
WUtirso M. Porter. meter
Sunday School  1110 am.,
Worehlti Hour  10:10 am. th
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship  1:10 p.m.
CYF Fellowship  6:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship . third Wednesday
C'WF Gen. Meet.  third Tuesday
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRZSBYTERIAN CHURCH
tor. sin Beal. Paster
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Mrtrninr Worentp 11:00 am




Sunday School  10:00 am
Warship Service  10:50 am.
Evening Service  0:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Bible Study: '




Prager Seri-toe  7:14
A.C.E. League  II:00
SINI11110 SPRINGS
CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 am. WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m. •Rey. Heyward Boberts,pastor
Tot in ing Union  6:30 p.m. Sunday School  10:00 am.
Evening Worship  7:50 pm. Morning Worship  11:00 am
Wedneedity Night  7:00 p.m Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service






FUNT ASSEMBLY OF GOD CRUNCH
Doyle. M. W•bb, meter
18th and Glendale Need
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
orahip Service ..... 11:00 am."today Sol  10:00 emitunday night  7:30 p.m.




















am, gimeay peening A-0mm,
Wei Ihrealag Worship
ELM (MOVE BAPTIST
l• ma. IL pariser,
Sur.d.-y cahoot 
Inagua& Unice  
Worsen 11:00 am.wgdiginday
10 a.m
. 7 pm SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
•MIVERSITY (-write!' Or (ERIS?
'•OF URACTLIZAPTIST CIIITYZOZ
Ninth Street
•Plainview ars. L. D. Wilma
Mo-Go Oil Company
2.4-Bour Service
One Mile North on Highway 641
Phone: 753-9C64 - 753-0073 - 753-7156
101 North 15th Street
Hollis Wilier, Mester 
MURRAY CHURCH
THE NAZARRNE
Bible Study  5 30 a.m. South itth and
Morning WorsYlp  1030 am.Jut.. J. Reetee,
Evening WonillniP  1:00 p.m Sunday School  
Mid-Week  7.00 p.m. Morning Worship
  Thursday (College Student Evangelistic Service
Devotional)  6 15 p.m Mid-Week Prayer
Wednesday 
.... 7 p.m. Bev. Joke Reeles, parier
ClIVACJI Sunday
pager 
School ..... .... 10:00 a.m.
Morntng Worship  11 : 0.7 ...fly
le ;es am, Training Union .... . 7:00 p.m.
6,4,6 Evening Worship  go




8:41 am10:00 a.m. =eaTrol i 
1111:41 am.11:00 em Trontnir union  





Holmes Ms, Oen. Mgr.
E. W. Outland, Supt.
Phone 753-8220
Owens Food Market
THE BEST IN* CHOICE STEAKS
"We Specialize In Hot Pft Barbecue"
1409 Main Street Phone 753-4682
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPEKalamai Fria Awn.
"IT'S FINGER LICKLN' GOOD"
1113 Sycamore 753-7101
Dairy Cheer
'Charcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit Barbeque
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1206 Chestnut St Phone 753-8002
A Friend
Murray Livestock .Company
Saie !very ?motley at 1 p.m ?DOM 752-5334
Robert Young Herman K. Ellis
WM. E. Dodson J.W. Young
Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
400 Maple Street s Phone 753-1713
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You a The Year 0 "
Hazel. Kentucky Phone 402-8121
Campus Casual Shop, Inc.
Keret of California - Taml - Cos Cob - L'Aigion
D. Mani - Vicky Vaughn and Accessories
Murray Mobile Homes
Prestcn Harris & Daeld Carter, owners
-Quality $11•105 Reasonable Priem"
100 North 15th Phone 753-2e96
at
Merest Phone 7534640 Saiewap
Hutson Chethical Co., Inc.
"Ter All Year Fertiliser Needs"
Murray. Ky Phone 753-1923
Carroll Tire Service
Year Uul-IlLeyal Tire Dealer -
1106 Pogue - a B/k. E. of S. 12th - Phone 753-1480
_
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3648
Lock Shop and Office
Furniture
c lesdarCain & Tress Motor 
SaI
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
TopAMMAN Quality Used Cars




Lanes, Inc. Holiday Restaurant
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2228
Open An Year - II am. te 10 p.m.
featuring . . .
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish and Bar-B-Q Ribs
elk Boone's IncorporatedThe Cleaner That's Interested In You
Scarborough Plumbing & Elec.
Your Authorised Myers Pump Dealer
Sales - Service - Parts
mayneed allithwhY Phone 7634643
•
At Its Best — Floe Feed
Street Phone 763-2302
Palace Drive-In




- Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Trunk Service
209. So 7th'Phone 763-1761
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012
The Ledger & Times
.
-Paschall Truck Lines




Conunercial and Ftecrid, n,1111
Repairs & Installation - Gas & Sewer
501 No 4th Phone 75.3-6168
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Mizell-Ferguson — Sales & Service•
IndUetrial Road Mane 750-1319
.Indoor Comfort Center
, Division of Freed Cotharn 0o., I.
Heathrg - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
ilth at Chestnut Phone 754-4832
Rose's Wheel Alignment
Wheel Bearings - Tires - Tiro Balancing
Mufflers
1rd & Olive ,'... 763-1361
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n
Serving ram Families Skeet UM
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
, Shirley Florist ..2
Flowers fer An Occasions •
Member E.T.D. 
, ,.:
502 N 4th St. 753-3261
.Melugin Outboard Marine
...
Johnson Outboard Motor' - Boats & Trailers
201 So. 7th Phone 752-3734
Aim..
Peck's Upholstery Shop
WTI A. Jones - Owner
Furniture - Anthmes Restored
Seat Cevers - Teps
We Pick Up and Deliver
th 4th Phone 753-7404
R EEC E•S TgE rrA, gRop7
®03130 iedrif
- ... , .._
Daniel flown:
CHICKEN - BEEF - SHRIMP - FISH - HAM
Open 7 Days - 9:50 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
. Chestnut Street k next to Capri i 751.4334
Trenhohn's Drive-In
Benny Penny Chickm - Pizza - Spaghetti
. Free Delivery on Orders Of 12 00 or More
12th & Chestnut PtiOne 753-2W7
, - -- _
'
Holcomb Chevrolet Inc.Chevrolet, _
. "Where Sales and Service Go To/ether"
South 12th Street - Phone 763-2011
Tubbs Studio 
,
Charles Tubbs - Photographer -
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I OROS'S BAPTIST 
ClirtraD1
DV. Lem Feelea greeter
School 10 :00 a.m.
Service  10.00 a.m.
t Union  6:10 p.m.
Worship  1110
lay ilsrrice  730 p.m.
erse41. 5.8. Supt. Feel Warms
001401 DIrtietter.
LBO OATMOLIC OfftiSCII
401 N. 11th Street
Startle Mattbutiv, Pasler
Masees: 1 am..11 a.m and
am.
and First Friday:
m. and 4:00 P.M.
MOWS BAPTIST CNVIICE
leimisileb All... pester





lIvenhur Singing   4:30 p.m.
LAM SP11114011 BAPTIST
011011C11
Routs I - Pottertotm
 10'00 a.m
  11:00 a.m.
 7:00 p.m




orsh ip  
iyer Meeting







WorshIp  11:00 a.m.
tight Ferric..  7:00 p.m
Service at 11:00 each first
ire Burl.tv
LOCCar (MOVE
ICI OF TEl NAZARENS
Kirksey. Kentucky
Isert Rubino's. misleter
ichool  10:00 a.m.&
Worship  11:00 a.m.
4ight Service 7:00 tam.
IN? BAPTIST CHURCH











111 N. Fifth Street
U. M. Porter, pester













WV. Sill Mead. plaster





Way Myers, sialalseer 0
School  10:00 am.
Service  10:60 am.
Service  6:30 p.m.
it Bible Study: -
leder  7:00 p.m.
elANITEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CRUSH'S
ott Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Theresa Fortner, poster
School  10:00 &in
Worship  11:00 a.m.
Union  6:30 p.m.
Worship  7:30 p.m.
ay Evening
Service  7:00 p.m. 0
FORA BAPTIST CMURCH
Herwstod Sobertiataster
School  10:00 a.m.
Worship  11:00 am
Union  6:00 p.m.
Worship  0:30 p.m.
ervice




c.hool  1:45 a.m.
Service  11:00 a.m.
Worship  7:00 p.m
Training   1:30 p.m.
Service  7:14 ang
League 1:00 p.m
151IMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
tyl• M. Webb, pester
lath sag Cilleneashe Reed
khan  10:00 a.m.
Service ..... 11:00 a.m.
lett  7:30 p.m.
































ON DfCK FOR WAR GAMES- Navy-jet planes stand by for action on the flight deck ofthe carrier USS Shartgrila, command ship of the U.ff. 6th Fleet taking part in five-nation NATO exercise "Dawn Patrol" in the Mediterranean. A NATO spokesman saidtwo Russian vessels maintained surveillance of the war games. (Cablephoto)
SURVEYING THE SITUATION- A Russian oceanographic survey ship (foreground) keeps a
sharp eye on U.S. warships, including the carrier USS Shangrila Heft, rear), as they




M..* I UK UPI - All psy-
chological measurements Jodi-
L. cate the market is about to rally
'" despite the unfavorable fundam-
entals, Scheinman Timing Fore-
casts says. However, no investor
should seriously think the pre-
sent state of the economy pro-
vides a long-term bullish outlook
for stock prices.
Present rally tendencies can
be explained as due to "desper-
ate attempts, as long as the
inflation rate continues to climb,
to protect the purchasing power
of present assets," the firm
says, but a game which invest-
ors "are almost obliged to play
if they do not wish to hold de-
preciated dollars."
The very durability of the mar-
ket in the face of unsettling news
ahas provided the major impetus
for the current upward drive,
Bache & Co. observes.
It is difficult to pin down whe-
ther investors are motivated mce
re by a belief that disinflation
will indeed turn out to be gradual
or by a continuing hope for a
Vietnam breakthrough.
"Perhaps it is a combination
of the two," the firm adds.
6
Dean Witter & Co. says Pres-
ident Nixon's request for repeal
of the investment Tax Credit,






Mrs. Ann Chumbler,1604 Olive
St., Murray; Miss Dianne Cope,
215 So. Ilth St., Murray; Miss
Beulah Rust Dill, Box 36, Clin-
ton; Mrs. Wanda Campbell Rte.
3, Murray; Robert M. Boyle,
205 No. 12th St., Murray; Mrs.
Sandra Ruth Ray, Rte. 5, Mc-
Clain Trl. Crt. Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs. Fredia Thurman & Baby
Girl, Rte. 3, Murray, Mrs. Allie
Boggess, 415 So.10th St., Murray;
Claudie Wayne Cook, 906 Pogue
Ave., Murray; Hulon Wyatt, 307
No. 7th St., Murray; Master
John George, Box 301, Murray;
Mrs. Jennie B. Crouch, Lynn
Grove; Joe G. Dunn, Rte. 3,
Benton; James M. Crump, Rte.
3, Murray; Mrs. Fannie Pearl
Dickerson, Rte, 1, Almo; Mrs.
Calista B. Clanton, 705 Vine
St., Murray:
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Jean Butterworth, Rte.1,
Murray; Master George M. Li-
gon, 1504 Cardinal Lane Rte. 4,
Murray; Mrs. Linda Duncan,
Rte. 1, Farmington; Otho Mc-
Leod, 540 Elder St., Calvert
Say; Mrs. Judith Evans, Rte, 5,
Murray; Mrs. Larue Cooper, 205'
So. 16th St., Murray; Mrs. Opal
Hill, Rte, 3, Puryear, Tenn.;
Herbert Hill, Rte. 1, Hazel; Mrs.
Sharon Mohiman & Baby Boy,
14091/2 W. Main , Murray; Mrs.
Emma Bray, Box 454, Murray;
Nollie Wicker, Rte. 1, Hazel;
John Mathis, Dexter; Milton Mc-
Quithey, Rte. 1, Benton; Buford
Brown, Box 491, Murray:ary moves ox me administration
and the Federal Reserve Board,
"appears to be reflected in st-
rengthening bond prices and a.
moderate lowering of interest
rates." Increased investor inter-
est in fixed income investments
In general and in municipal bon-
ds can be expected, the firm
points out.
---
The average investor and the
market itself "are still very
jittery", despite the continued
ability of many stocks to hold
or advance in periods of selling
pressure and the tendency of
downside volume to contract, Ha-
yden, Stone Inc. notes. A cautio-
nary and discriminating policy
about making new cothmitMents
Is definitely advisable, the firth
adds.
GOOD ACTOR -French Predident, Charles de Gaulle ges-
tures pi an emotional manner as he tapes a speech in Paris.
Ills adrIresi was 'broadcast on teievIston, and radio and h;
said he would resign if French voters reject 'is referendum
on regionirl and senate reform April 27 (Cabtephotoi
MINCH CANDIDATES -- Vet-
eran Socialist Gaston Det-
[erre (top) announces that
he will run for president of
Fra,nce to succeed Charles
- de Claulle. The Gaullist Party
has nominated former pre-
mier Georges Poinpidou
(bottom) as its candidate.
•
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAE.
Man's Teeth
Are Found
CHICAGO UPI - Man may be
twice as old as he preilotady
was thought to be.
That was the conclusion
minced Tuesday by the Una/M-
alty of Chicago Anthropology De-
partment , which said it has tie.
covered man-like teeth and Jima
in Africa that indicate man may
be as old as four million years.
"What we have found demon-
strates a substantially longer
evolutiooary history for the aus-
tralopith man-ape than was sus-
pected before," said Prof. F.
Clark Howell, department chair-
man and leader of the expedition
making the discovery.
The outside limit of man's
history previously was thought
to be two million years, but
Howell said tests on 40 man-
KENTUCKY
like teeth and two lower jaws
found in Southern Ethiopia show
an age of between two million
and four million years.
Howell's expedition fotmd the
teeth in a 1967-68 dig 111 old
swamps and deltaic deposits in
the basin of the lower (no River
In the eastern Rift Valley north
of Lake Rudolph in Ethiopia.
Howell said the question of
whether the creatures were more
like men or apes still is unan-
swered because evidence of tool.,
making, the usual prerequisite
for establishing man's presence,
were not found at the site.
He said the search would con-
tinue and that the expectltionwou-
ld return to the site this summer.
AKRON GOOOYEARS
SAO PAULO, Brazil BPI —
Warren Reis scored 15 potrits
to lead the Akron Goodyears to
an 86-77 victory over Palmation
and a third-p/aoe finish in the
Governor Abreu S3dre Interns-
Lionel baiketbeel toanutmeot.
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"SUMMER WHITE HOUSE"—Thie is the five-bedroom home at San Clemente, Calif., which














MAW/ OF Mc? DANCES
APPEAR SIMILAR...











lth. AND POPLAR STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST
7:30 pm. EACH WEEK DAY
.J OS IAH pAg NAL L
•
NOKOMIS YELDE LL
Sunday A.M. Services: Bible Study 9:45, Preaching 10:40
Sunday P.M. Services: 6:00
Nokomis Yeldell Nationally Known Evangelist
Of Memphis, Tennessee, is the Speaker
Josiah Darnall of Murray State University
Directing Congregational Singing
FLOYD DETHROW - MINISTER
EVERYONE IS INVITED. NURSERY SERVICE PROVIDED
Sponsored By 2nd St. Church Of Christ, Murray, Ky.













































NEW YORK (UPI) — A 18-
year-old girl of our acquaint-
lace painted each well of her
room in a different, splashy
coke — red, yellow, blue and
green.
-Groovy," she called the re-
sults. Experts on the psycho-
logy of color would agree al-
though perhaps not in the slime
terms. For we respond to color
more than we sometimes are
aware and more and more the
researchers are finding out why
and how.
"Color is probably the first
thing that most people see when
they enter a room." says one
interior decorator. A thought to
keep in. mind, as the spring re-
decorating sesson arrives.
Many Funnies@
To experts like the decora-
tors., color performs many func-
tions. It builds an esthetic ef-
fect. It expresses the persona-
lities of those who live there.
It conserves light, it sets the
mood and it makes life and
work in the room more astisfy-
ing
"Next to speech," mays de-
corator Merry Jane Alexander
"color is our most important
means of self-expression." But
in using color, the experts sug-
gest, there are no pat formu-
las. Selecting color is really not
an intellectual decision but one
in which our feelings and opin-
ions should be our guide.
In doing a room, decide what
the prominent color should be.
Bright colors are stimulating
and exciting and are used most
effectively in small areas such
as an orange door or sofa pil-
lows of red, violet and blue.
They become overpowering,
however, when used in large
amounts.
If one wants a room to be fe-
minine pinks help to give this
appearance. If masculine, tan,
blues and - greens create a feel-
ing of coolness, which makes
them a good choice for rooms
that get hot southern and wes-
tern sunlight. Warm colors like




ny has compiled a 48-page
source book called the "story of
Color" It is stuffed with 
as.iirted such .es:
—Did you baller-411M-business
d industry mseigaise about
,000 colors'
—Did you know that women
are affected more by color than
men are? The American Medi-
cal Association AMA says so.
—Did you know your color
references are a key to your
personality' Psychiatrists my if
iyou prefer blue, you are an
lintrovert and are circumspect
green, you like security and
Murray Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky. — Tuesday,
April 29, 1989, Murray Live-
stock Auction.
CATTLE 390; CALVES 41;






to Good over 1300 lb $22.00-
34.00, Few High Dresiang
$25.00, Cutter 519.50-22.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALERS: Choice 300-500 lb.
calves M30-28.00, Mixed Good
and Choice $24.50a65o. Choi-
ce 180-250 lb %readers $41.00-




550-750 lb $27.75-28.00, Mixed
Good and Choice $35.50-27.75,
Good $22.50-25.00, Stancierd-
$21.00-22.50. Choice 300-500 lb.
$35.00-38.50, Mixed Good and
Choice $33.00-35.00. lilffEtaft;
etexto 50ertti0 06.00-28.25,
Mixed Good and Choice $24.00-
28.00. Good $22.00-24.00, Stan-
dard $21.00-22.00. Choice 300-
500 lb $28.00-30 00, Mixed Good
and Choice $26.00-28.00, Good
$34.50-36.00, Standard $22.00-
24.00.
probably are upper middleclass; red, you tend to be im-pulsive and like whoop-de4o.
Homebuilders Look
To Administration
By JAMES L SRODES
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
homebuilding industry is going
to bold Richard M. Nixon to his
weed when he pledged to come
up with new solutions to the
nation's housing problems.
The directors of the National
Amociation of Home Builders
adopted a policy sedegigot in
Houston that Mat the Pemident
to achieve the pie me by his
predecessor, Lyndole B.
Johnson.
• But the hominid= want
Nixon to do it his own way. This
means using private enterprise
rather than government
programs to build the 26 million
units of housing called for in the
next decade.
The homebuilders, however,
want the Nixon administration
to go beyond the Johnson
building program and get into
such problem arum as rising land
costa, labor and loan funds.
The NAHB wants more
support for the efforts of
mortgage money agencies of the
government such as Federal
Housing Administration (FHA)
and the Federal National
Mortgage Association (FNMA).
Aid Programs
It also wants Congress to
fund in full the rent suppbrnent
and homeownership assistance
programs of the 1968 Housing
Act. An investigation of how
pension funds of companies can
be coaxed into home mortgage
investments through use of tax
Incentives is also urged.
"The time has come for a
new and searching look at
regulations and practices which
Inhibit modern effective land
use," the NAHB statement said.
It also charged that the
current system of real estate
taxes is "encouraging
speculation on the future value
of raw land rather than on its
immediate use."
The NAHB also complained
about the labor shortage in the




And the cost of lumber —
which has risen 50 per cost in
the last year — came under Are
as well in the policy statement.
In addition to call* for
price of standard building
immediate steps to lower
materials, the NAHB also
pledged 'to "intensify researchl




The Foreign Office tixisy re-
ceived a distress call from an
American mountain climbing
team to airlift one of its mem-
bers and a lisaison officer from
the foot of Mt. Dhaulagiri. An
airomft was sent Co the foot'
of the 351975-foothigh Himalay-
an Mountain but was prevented
from landing by bad weather.
There were no details avail-
able of the names of the stric-
ken person. The 10-men mount
sin climbing teem is led by
American Boyd N. Everett.
VIENNA (UPI) — Finns in
France and Switzerland will buy
$58,300 worth of live snails
from Romania's "Icecoop" Com-
pany under newly signed con-
tracts, the Romania, news r-
gency Age Press said Tuesday.
The snails presumably are for
human consumption.
•
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Abolition of slavery in the United
'10•116'' States by the Civil War and XIII
Amendment to Federal Constitution was far
from the end of slavery in the world. Cen-
turies-old export of Africans to Arabia, Iran
and India continued in 1869.
Mercenary bands of Arabs in the East
African interior secured blacks by abduction,
or by barter in realms—such as Spanish and
Portuguese colonies—where slavery of na-
tives remained. They were taken away sur-
reptitiously in Arab dhows "under conditions
even worse than in the Middle Penises across
the Atlantic had been," investigators found.
Public opinion aroused by reportage in the
London press induced the British govern-
ment to prase the sultanate of Muscat in the
Persian Gulf, to which the island of rub
bar was subordinate, to end the ex
Zanzibar was the principal emporium of the
wholesale trade in humans.
The sultanate forbade export of slaves.




























Distributed by King Features Syndicate
REVISE TREATY
WASHINGTON P5 — Repre-
sentatives of the United States
and France wiH meet in Paris
June 2 to revise their estate
tax treaty. The Treasury De-
partment said the meeting was
celled because the 1988 Fore-
ign Investors Tax Act substant-
ially reduced U. S taxes on
citizens of foreign countries
50TH ANNIVIIIISARY
GENEVA "IN — U. N. Secre-
tary General Thant celled Wed-
nesday for a rededication with
"vigor and vision to the unfin-
ished work" begun by the Lees,
gee of Nations 50 years ago.
Thant made his remarks at




SAN MARTINO IN PENS!-
LAS, Italy IV?" — Four bulb
min wild in the streets of this
central Italian town Wedems
day, knocking down and ger
ing spectators packed into a
piss Sr a festival featuring
the animals in a race. One man




SATURDAY, MAYA-1-959 10:00 A.M.
Mobile Homes • Campers • Trailers • Canopiessoramsvuir, KENTUCKY
(Located on old Clarksville Pike, directly behind Sears & McDonald'
en Pt. Campbell Blvd.)
This sale is being conducted to reduce stock and make
room for new lines for LAND, SEA, and AIR Trailer
Sales. All units being offered are new and leading brand
names — with increased costs on this type inventory, this
isan excellent opportunity to buy at a great reduction!
LAND, SEA and AIR .Trailer Sales-ore giving you a
chance to buy at your own price.
INVENTORY
• Mobile Homes
• Star Craft Campers
• Star Craft Trailers
• Holiday Esquire Pull
Trailer
• Holiday Truck Campers
• Hi Lo Trailers
• Man of War Truck
. Campers
• Cavalier Truck Campers
• Richland Campers
• Mark Twain Truck
Canopies
• Stutz Bearcat Truck
Canopies
• Wards used Tent
Campers
Sale To Be Held Rain or Shine
I
• TERMS: Cash, cashier's or certified check, or
personal check w/bank letter of credit. Also there
will be financing on ground available day of sale.
Inspection invited prior to sale.
For information contact . . .
Ken Morris Reality & Auction
886-5426 Skyline Drive HopkInsville, Ky.
Nlavericitilot!
Any questions?
Measure it any way you like. By the-crowds. The news stories. The sales: Few cars have caused a sensation likeMaverick or broken so many records. Every day more and more people are asking questions about it. Here are the answers.
0. Why did you build the Maverick?
A. We think pf Maverick as anotner one of Ford Motor
Company's answers to the gold drain. Now Ameri-
cans who want small car economy don't have tosend their U.S. dollars overseas.
0. Why did you call N Maverick?
A. You know what a maverick is. A maverick breaks therules. A maverick is different. Maverick plugs the big
clap between the compacts and the imports. It has awheelbase eight inches shorter than a '69 Falcon.
eight and one-half inches longer than a VW 1500Nothing else like it
0. Why did you make it this size?
& Maverick pinches pennies, not people We gaveMaverick more tag room. More shoulder room. More
luggage room. Good example the front seat of a
Maverick offers you nine inches more shoulder room
than the front seat of the lea0; economy import
and its trunk can handle all the luggage for a family
of four, including a set of golf clubs
0. What do 1 get foe the price?
A. You get your money's worth. A complete, built-for-
Americans kind of car. Room. Hot styling. Color-
keyed interiors. Even the heater is included. Some
economy car interiors are about as' luxurious as a
park bench. Not Maverick's. You get plush seats.
Cloth and vinyl upholstery with unique tartan plaid
cloth inserts. You also get safety features like smart
pull-out door_handles Strong safety door locks Two-
speed electric wipers. Safety belts Head restraints.
Plus conveniences like armrests. coat hooks, lighted
heater controls ... important little things that add so
much to your driving comfort.
. O. What about options?
A. You can get 'em if you want 'em You can order inte-
gral air conditioning (It's built in, not hung on )
Other options include 3-speed automatic or low-cost
semiautomatic trartsmission, and a hefty 200 CID Six.
But lots of people won't put an extra cent into this
car. Because it's all there. A complete car all ready
to drive home.
Whet kind of gas names can 1 get?
& That depends on you as well as the car You can get
as much as 25 or 28 miles per gallon—if you have an
educated toe and the right road conditions. If you
have a lead foot, or do a lot of city driving, you will
FORD
get a lot less. In tests by professional drivers at ourtracks, where we do our best to duplicate actualdriving conditions, Maverick averaged 22.5 mpg.
0. Whet kind of power does Maverick have?& Maverick's Six lets loose 105 galloping horses.That's 52 more than you get in the 4-cylinder VW1500. Maverick can cover 417 feet in ten secondsfrom a standing start. That means you can get up tohighway speed in a hurry. When you enter a 70 mphturnpike, you won't feel like a retired bookkeeperthrust into the middle of a pro football game.
0. If N has an eight In& longer wheelbase than theleading Import, does it still handle and park essay?A. Maverick can U-turn in a tighter circle (35.6 feet)than the leading economy import (36.0 feet). Mav-erick can slant through traffic like a halfbask. It canturn on a dime and give you nine cents change. Ifyou've been driving any other American car, you'llfind Maverick's neat size adds up to 51/2 feet to anyparking space.,
0. Can Detroit really build a small economy car that'stough and long tasting?
A. It's not easy, but we did it. Maverick., unitized bodyconstruction makes it light, strong and durable. It'swelded like a battleship. Rustproof ing compoundgoes into deep crevices that never see the light ofday. Then all that strength is covered with four coatsof paint 'or lasting beauty. Result one tough littlecar that's put together to stay together. (The serviceschedule in the Maverick owner's manual goes up to108,000 miles or nine years; that ought to tell yousomething about its rugged durability.)
•0. How Mired parts and service?
A. Maverick is designed to be unusually easy to ser-vice You're dealing with made-in-America parts and6,000 easy-to-find Ford Dealers. Fast repairs andeasy replacements mean extra savings in both timeand money.
0.1s Maverick realty easier and less expensive tomaintain than an economy import?
A. Definitely. Maverick oil changes come only every6,000 miles and chassis lubrication once every36.000 miles. The leading economy import recom-mends oil changes every 3,000 miles (twice as oftenas Maverick) and chassis lubrication every 6,000miles (six tomes as often as Maverick!). Those are
just a few examples of the many ways Mavericklessens inconvenience and lowers operating cost.
O. Can I do my own maintenance work?A. Yes, if you have an average amount of mechanicalability. The Maverick owner's manual contains 24pages of detailed diagrams and easy-to-follow in-structions for routine maintenance jobs you can doyourself, if you wish. You'll find it easy to changespark plugs, replace ignition points . . plus manyother do-it-yourself repairs and replacements_
0. Can s small car be safe? And how este is safe?A. This small car incorporates the latest advances Inengineering. Maverick's brakes are as big as a stan-dard compact's—designed to stop cars weighinghundreds of pounds more. Maverick gives youweight . power . . stability. Designed for Ameri-can driving conditions.
0. Now does Maverick ride?
A. Here's where Maverick's longer, -wider stance reallypays off. You get a smoother, quieter ride. Mav-erick's tight, strong, unitized body helps eliminatesqueaks and rattles. Special insUlatIon blocks outroad noise. The people who brought you a Ford thatwas quieter than a Rolls-Royce now bring you asmall car that doesn't sound like a power mower.
G. Is there an advantage In the tact that Maverick Isreary a 1970 car?
A. Slower depreciation is one money-in-the-pocket ad-vantage. Maverick's 1970 model designation meansit keeps its trade-in value higher, longer. (Maverickis built to be &good investment from the minute youbuy it to the minute you sell it.)
Better come take a look at this one You'll find itwhere the action is . right in there with other greatFord values like specially equipped Ford Galaxie500's'. . . Fairlanes ... Mustangs and Falcons.
You'll find them at your Ford Dealer's the placeyou've got to go to see what's going on.
For an authentic 1/25 scale model of the newFord Maverick. send $1 00 to Maverick, P.O.Box 5397, Department , Detroit, Michigan48211. (Offer ends July 31, 1969.)
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ItRAL SWATS POR SALO
ifMaki Manor. Centoal heat and
air, $19,500.00.
:01/ERY FINE 3-bedroom in Bag-
; WE HAVE a beautiful 8-bed-
zoom home at 1.509 Johnson
Blvd., wooded la, $24,000.00.
REAL NKZ 3-bedroom on She-
.; 'Ws Circle, 122,000.00.
g BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom with
fireplace, in Meadow Grime Ac-
ogee, $22.500.00-
-IN MEADOW GREEN Acres, a
3-bedroom you must see, $18,-
800.00.
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick on
Docleon. Priced at $14,760.00.
2-BEDROOM brick veneer on
So. 7th. Street, $13,000.00.





veneer at 1503 Story Avenue.
*rice, $38,000.00.
• 8-BEDROOM brick veneer in
Circanuna, $19,000.00.
• ',BEDROOM brick on Wisweil
Road, $19,250.00.
•
• GOOD 20 ACRE farm, all nem-
: awy buildings and good [ewe,
$11,000.00.
40 ACRE FARM, house and
.-stock harn, do Pottentown Road,
3 miles out, $18,000.00.
482 ACRE FARM in Coldwater.
Try to see this one, matins else
like it in Calloway County.
NICE 3-bedroom frame on 1
acre lot on Highway 121 just
inside the city limits.
WE HAVE a nice little house
on a large lot, nice inside. If
you are looking for a place to
, live for about $8,500 you
uld look at this one, located on
al.21 Highway inside city limits.
THIS 3-BEDROOM has central
beat and air, den, 1% baths.
Located on Keeneland.
LAKE PROPERTY:
AT PINEBLUFF Shores: We
have water front and water view
lots.
NICE COTTAGE on water front
all furnished and ready to
'live in. Has electric heat, fire-
place and beautiful wooded lot.
ALSO JUST Litited, nice 2-bed-
room oottage.
)NE TRAILER with large car
peted room built on, complete-
ly furaished. Loaded on 3 lots.
One of the best view" on Ken-
tucky Lake.
KENIANA SHORES:
ONE beautiful water front lot;
%se just across the street, both
me fine kes.
IN PANORAMA SHORES:
ONE NICE lot with septic bank,
everything ivat ready for Wail-
er or to build on. Plenty of
shade. One nice cottage f11212-
iilhed and ready to live in,
beautiful water view.
NEAR CHANDLER Park we
&Wive 20 acres wood land *join.
Iing T. V. A. contour line. Priced
to sell.
IN GATEWAY DEVELOP-
MENT: We have 5 beautiful
water front lots. Some of the
finest ones we have seen.
27 ACRE FARM, 3-room
house, northeast of Murray, 8,-
500.00.
*VE HAVE so assortment of
Murray's finest commercial lots.
23% ACRES just 2% miles east
of Murray on Pottertovm Road.
City water, fine piece for trail-
er court.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
*needs, come by or call GUY
IPANN, REAL ESTATE A
1124CY at 518 West Main, Na
Clonal Hotel Building. B
Plwine 753-7724, Bonk Phone:
Guy Spann, 7532687;
Baker, 7533409; Onyx Ray,
753-8919; Gary Young, 7531100.
Thais







11  Locally owned and operat-
ed for M years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.










Laiseed 101 nth 10
H-M.5-C
14 ROOM noose on an acre of
land just two blocks from
court house. This house is pres-
ently divided into three apart-
ments. It has three baths, three
kitchens, and the rest can be
used for living rooms or bed-
rooms. There is also a part
basenient and large porch sur-
rounding the house. This is a
true bargain at only $10,750.
5 ACRES of land with. two-
bedroom house located only 2
miles from town. This place is
on a paved road and has a
beautiful shady lawn and the
five acres is nearly all tend.
able. See it today and buy it
for only $10,960.
49 ACRES with beautiful three-
bedroom brick house. The
house has electric beat, built-
in range, three-car garage, kit-
chen and dining area and liv-
ing room. The farm has 2.24
acres tobacco base, stock barn,
and crib. This one is located
near Providence.
BRAND NEW three-bedroom
brick for only $20,500. This
one has everything you want,
central hest and air, carpet-
ting, built-in range, dishwasher,
and dispose!, twonnaths, living
room, utility and rport.
a Anal.
ANOTHER NEW ONE, This
one is carpeted throughout, bas
central heat and air, two baths
living room, carport, patio, den
dining area, utility room and
an ample amount of closets
R has built-in range and thn
house is as nice as they come
ACROSS STREET from school
Yes this three-bedroom house
is located in front of Carter
School. It has a large den with
fireplace, dining room, kitchen
with built-in clienwasher, util-
ity ram, large living room. The
floors are, carpeted and it's lo-
cated on an extra large lot. It's
worth the money at only $15,-
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street, Telephone 753-
1651. M-5-C
WESTWOOD SUBDIVISION:
Nice building lots in Westwood
Subdivision end of South 18th
Street, all sizes to choose from,
price ranging from $1250.00 to
$2400.00. No down payment,
Saiall .1101Xtbldr .Payineritit,
THREE -BEDROOM brick,' ear:
port, two full baths, large den
and kitchen, wall-to-wall car-
peting, on a large corner lot at
1618 Park Lane Drive, $21,500.-
00. Shown by appointment only.'
THREE-BEDROOM brick at 1635
Catalina Drive, central heat and
air, wall-to-wall carpeting. Bar-
gain at $20,500.00.
ONE three-bedroom brick on
Catalina Drive, with central heat
and air, built-in range and
oven. $15,750.00. Also one three-
bedroom brick on Catalina Drive
$14,250.00.
FOR YOUR retirement home or
vacation home, three-bedroom
frame with electric heat and
air-condition, ceramic tile bath,
near Kline's boat dock, bargain
at $7500.00.
91 ACRE FARM with three-bed-
room house partly finished and
an extra basement for living
quarters, 11 miles east of Mur-
ray, piced $16,000.00.
TWO Commercial lots at Pine
Bluff Shores with a basement
24' x 64', all for $4500.00.
ONE ACRE commercial lot in
Aurora, Ky., on Hwy 68 with
two-bedroom frame honk, pric-
ed reduced to $18,500.00-
8 ACRES, 1% mile from the
lake, price $4,000.00.
AT PANORAMA Shores, 'nice
building lots in a fast growing
development, nine miles from
Murray, prices range from
$750.00 to $2,000.00.
FOR ALL your Real Estate
needs call or see Freeman John-
km, Southside Shopping Cent-
er, Murray, Kentucky 753-2791.
M-2-C
HOUSE IN KEENELAND Sub-
division. Has central beat and
air; carpeting. I% baths, 3 bed-
rooms and family room-kitchen
combination with built in ap-
pliances. Phone 753-7525. M-2-C
BY OWNER: 3-bedroom brick
in Kirksey. Has wall-to-wall car-
pet, birch cabinets, bulk-in ap-
pliancee with dishwasher. Den,
Living room, dining room and
utility room,- carport and cera-
mic bath. Two acres of land.
Phone 489-2963. M-2-C
MICE DUPLEX apartment
building. Two bedrooms, liv-
ing room, dining room, kitchen
and bath In each apartment.
For appointment to inspect,
"one 753-4622. H-1TC
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
'full air conditioning, all elec-
tric. Large living-dining r 0,0 m
combination, large kitchen and
utility storage area, carport, on
extra large lot. Near Robert.
son School. By owner Call 753-
1292 days or 753-8973 nights.
M-8-C
THE LEDGER Ss TIMER  - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
41EAL MITATS POR SALE
GOOD FRAME Horne anct. 25
sores near South Pleaaant
Grove Church. This small farm
has 15 acres corn base and .46
chart tobacco base. An extra
good value. Price only $15,
500.00.
(.8000 ininie-Bedroorn brick
veneer home, 1600 Belmont.
Bulk under F. H. A. supervis-
ion. Irks living room, den, kit-
chen with G. E. range and
oven. Ceramic tiled bath, util-
ity, airconditiaied, antenna
and drapes included. Price only
$17,900.00.
THREE CHOICE acres, on
blacktop. Three mile* N. E.
of Murray. One mile north
of Lake Side Stop Grocery on
Van Cleave Road. This is real
property, sowed down and has
50 sturdy oaks to supply shade
and beauty. Price $5,000.00.
BEAUTIFUL three • bedroom
brick home, four miler north
of Murray on three acres.
Spacious rooms. Living room
has fireplace. Family room, and
kitchen 'panelled. Nice cabi-
nets, built-in range, large cer-
amic bath, utility, electric beat.
Garage, two aincro nninn•rs
and drapes. City water, good
well. Facilities for cattle,
homes, hogs. Storage and ham
house built of Redwood. This
fine place offers the best.
Price $27,500.00.
WE HAVE the Euin Grogan
Farm near Shiloh. 140 acres
with 50 acres open land. 40
acres in bottom. Has one mod-
em home and another house.
Good tobacco barn, two wells,
13 acre corn base; 1.44 dark
tobacco base; one-half acre
Burley base. Contact us for fur-
ther details.
TWO ACRES with well, four
miles south of Murray near
Locust Grove Baptist Church.
Price only $2,750.00.
NEW THREE-BEDROOM brick
in Fairview Acres. A well built
home with large living room.
Family room, kitchen with
built-in G. E. range and oven
Large ceramic bath and one-
half bath. Electric heat, utility,
carport and storage. Three-
fourth acre lot. Possession
with deed. Price $18,500.00.
85 ACRE FARM. Approximete-
ly thietaourths mile blacktop
frontage. With many good
building sites. Eight miles
from Murray near the Lake.
Fifty acres sowed down and
fenced. Has 9 acre corn base.
Running water year around and
priced at only $10,500.00.
THREE-BEDROOM frame home
with electric heat on Watkins
Street, Hardin, Ky. Downstairs
hes living room, kitchen, two
bedrooms, hall and bath room.
One upstairs bedroom. All
All downstairs carpeted. Price
111 000.00.
WE HAVE A number of good
lots with and without trees in
*Lynnwood Estates and Fair-
'Hew Acres.
FULTON YOUNG Realty, 4th
Maple Streets, Murray, Ky.
phone 753-7333. Fulton
Young, home phone, 753-4946,
R. B. Patterson home phone,
H-M-3-C
WHY NOT OWN your own
home or camp on the lake in
beautiful Patioratna Shores.
Two bedrooms completely fur-
Mined except dishes and lin-
ens. Has ?V and air Condition-




WANTED: Used chest of draw.
ere, good condition, reasonably
priced. Phone 753-1916 and ask
for Mary, before 5:00 p. m.
Trsc
WANTED: Used baby stroller
with adjustable seat position.
Phone 753-2485. M-2-C
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RUGS a sight? Company crow
big? Clean them right with Bias
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Western Auto Store. 114-C
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentseky
Statutes, Sections 23.195 and
25200: Notice is hereby gives
that a report of Final settlement
of accounts was on
April 39th., 1969 filed by
Dewey Ragsdale, Administrator
of the estate of Clyde Downs,
Dec'd.,
And that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person der'ring to file any sz-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
May 28th., 1960 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 28th.
day of April, 1969.




By Dewey Ragsdale D C
177
NoTICII
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 sod
25.200: Notice is hereby gives
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
April 28th., 1969 filed
Mary Lou Swann & Ev
Ward Outland Co.,
vs. J. W. Outland, Dec'd.,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
May 26th., 1960 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 28th.
day of April, 1969.




By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of acceunts was on
April 28th., 1969 filed by
Virgie Clark, Ariministratrix
and Cotrunittee, for the estate
of H. D. Magness & Ray Mag-
ness, Dec'd.,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co--
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
May 26th., 1969 or be forever
barred.
Witness-my hand this 29th.
clay of April, 1960.




By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final settle-
ment of accounts was on
April 29th., 1960 filed by
Seiburn White, Executor of
the Estate of Carrie Alln
White, Dec.,
And that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co--
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any so-
caption thereto will do so ea
or before
May 28th., 1969 or be forever
barred.
Witness ray hand this 29th.
day of April, 1969. -




By Dewey Ragsdale D C
177
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
April 28th., 1969 filed by
Charles V. Farmers, Admini-
strotor D. B. N. Vs. Charles
Farmer, Dec'd.,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on,
or  before 
May 26th., 1969 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 28th.
day of April, 1969.








Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final settlement
of accounts was on
April Zarb., 1969 filed by W.
T. Downs, Executor of the
Estate cat James A Downs,
Dec'd,
And that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
ast/ Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
May 28th., 1989 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 28th.
day of April, 1969.




By Dewey Ragsdale D C
177
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
21.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final settlement
of accounts was on
April 28th., 1969 filed by Lin
banDavis, Administnitrix of
the Estate of Eugene Davis,
Dec'd.,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
reptions thereto will do so on
or before
May 26th., 1969 or be forever
barred.
Witness my band this 28th.
day of April, 1969.




By Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
BLUE LUSTRE not only rids
carpets of soil but leaves pile
soft and lofty. Rent electric
shampooer. $1. Big IL M-3-C
FOR ALL KINDS of building
jobs, new homes, lake cottages,
rooting. large orilLiledet.r ngpaIrs. Free estimates.
17 years experience. Phone 4110-
2063. M-2-C
T
FOR RENTAL typewriters and
adding machines, visit the Led-
ger and Times Office Supply
Sbore. M-3-NC
sirLvIA CARRICO of The
Hairdresser Beauty Salon, 202
South Ren Street is proud to an-
nounce she is the sole owner.
Sylvia, along with Wanda Nolin,
Pam Woods and Lynda Chaney
invite you to cell 753-3530 now
for your appointment. 114-C
ON THE 10th day of May, 1969
at 2:00 p. m. at my home on
Route 1, Almo, Ky., I will of-
fer for sale to the highest bid-
der one model A-1 1968 Kama-
saki motorcycle, serial number
ourt, for the purfose of satis-
fying charges for storage and
the purchase price of said mo-
torcycle wider the statutes per-
taining to Mechanics and Ma.
terialmen's liens. The right to
bid is reserved to the under
signed, J. D. Witham'.
H-M-2-6-9
AUTON/01111AS FOR SALE
1951 NASH. Runs well, $615.00.
753-2603 after 5:00 p. m. M-2-P
1963 FORD Country Squire sta-
tion wagon. T-Bird 390 engine,
power and air. Five new tires.
One owner. $395.00. Call 753-
7992. M3-C
1962 FORD Faririane, 4-door,
sixclinder, $140.00. Phone 753-
3143 after 6:00 p. m. M-5-P
750.
1962 CADILLAC sedan DevWe,
color, white. One owner. Extra
nice. Price $750.00. Phone 436-
2323. MS-C
1962 NOVA 2-daor hardtop, 6-
cylinder autoosdic• 1963 Chev-rolet Van, very good condition.
Call 753-8095 after 6:00 p. m.






- At - •
The Holiday Inn:




Hot Rolls and Butter
Reservations Accepted
Telephone No. 753-5916
ALL FOR $ 2.25
POR SALE
SPINET PIANO. Wanted, re-
iponsible party to take over
/ow monthly payments on a
linnet piano. Can be seen lo-
cally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 276, Shelbyville, In-
diana. M-7-P
TOBACCO STICKS, 5r each,
Kennedy Leaf Tobacco Com-
pany, Mayfteld, Phone 267-2682.
114C
1960 TWIN NEEDLE sewing ma-
chine in DOW cabinet. Makes
buttonholes, sews on buttons,
monograms, overcasts seams, V-
Pliews, sews fancy stitches.
Twenty-five year guarantee.
Pay cash balance, $34.14 or $1.45
weekly. No down payment ne-
cessery. For free home trial call
Paducah 442-8605. collect.
114-C
LATE MODEL Singer Zig-Zag
in console. Makes buttonholes,
sews on buttons, sews over pins,
blind hems and sews many
fancy fashion designs. A neces-
sity for the fashion minded
homemaker. Fifteen year guar-
antee. Full price, $51.91 or $5.45
per month. For free home trial
call Paducah 442-8605, collect.
114-C
ANTIQUE white bedspread.
Boys, size 6 clothes. Girls size
6 dresses. All good articles,
priced reasonable. Phode 753.
3903. M-3-C
ONE GOOD used tiller. Two
power mowers. Blibrey's Car
& Home Supply, 210 E. Main
Street. Phone 753-5617. M-3-C
23 FT. Chris Craft, 85 h. p. Mer-
mury motor and Wailer. Phone
75843g74 after 5:00 p. m. M-3-C
BEIGE VINYL recliner, table
and six chairs, desk and china
closet. Phone 753-2620. M-3-C
12' x 18' BEIGE carpet with
brand new pad, both for $75„00.
Call 753-6477 after 5:00 p. m.
M-3-C
1969 HONDA 125CC Scramb-
ler. Like new, only 600 miles
$450.00. 1969 Honda 175 CC
Scrambler, like new, only 900
miles, $600.00. Phone 753-3321
After 5:00 p. m. phone 753-
6346. M-45-C
EFFICIENCY DESK pad with
50 sheets of paper 22" wide by
17", 15 month calendar to
March 91, 1970, printed across
the top of each sheet. Regular
$2.89, Special price during May
only, $2.19. Ledger & Times
Office Supply Store. M-12-NC
SIX ROOMS and bath, frame
house, newly decorated inside
and out. Can be seen -by call-
ing owner 753-3072. M-5-C
Pat RUNT
FOUR-BEDROOM brick home at
1000 Sharp Street Kay at 20116
No. 10th St. To rent contact
Bob Gass, 1616 8. W. 10th St,
FL Lauderdale, Fla. Phone 534-
51)4L ITIC
AIR - CONDIONED apartment
with kitchen. Room for four
girls. Available for summer and
fall seniestam, 207 So. 111th St
M4C
IGA STORE building and equip-
moat at Hardin. Phone 354-
8387. 114P
NEWLY REMODELED apart-
ment, completely furnished, car-
peted, air conditioned. Avail-




with large closets, built-in range
and oven, sir conditioner and




now. Contact owner at 1709
Calloway. M-11-P
NEW BRICK duplex. Two bed-
rooms, central beat and air-
conditioning, carpeted, large
closets and storage. Available
now. Phone 753-4575 before
9:30 a. in. or after 4:30 p. m.
11-&C
TWO-BEDROOM duplex, =-
furnished. Nice large yard.
Stove furnished. $80.00 per
month. Phone 753-8857.
it ART'S ansrtments has .3 furn-
ished apartment for rent at 304
North 4th Street. Phone ?W-
RITS. M-5-C
FRIDAY - MAY 2, 1959
WANT'S TO BUNT
WANTED: Oue or two-bedroom
unfurniatted house ett of city
Limits on paved road. Must have
running water and bath. Rapt
reasonable. Phone 7531915 be-




ing, Helaine wading. Specializ-




ing. Done by experienced men.
For more information phone
753-60'75. MS-C
Bird Seed Boom
NE', ARK, N. J. (1T1)- Birds
do not live by bread alone.
Americans buy more than
120 million pounds of bird seed
each year and are replacing the
old bread scraps in the back-
yard with bird seed, according
to William Wagner, owner to
Wagner Bros. of Brooklyn, NI .•
one of the nation's largest sup-
pliers of bird seed.
AVAILABLE June 5. Two-bed
room tram'. Carpeted and air.'
condttioned. Private. Married
couple. Phone 753-4481. 11-5-C
Lea AND POUSIO
LOST: Brown rabbit, 3 months
old. Taken out of ann. Chil-
dren's pet. If found, cell 753-
8255. Reward. 15-3-C
LOST: Diamond ring at Boone's
Laundry at Five Points, Thurs-
ciay morning. Please call Mrs.
Wilcox, 753-3779. Reward. MS-C
I MOWER AND TILLER .
REPAIRS
- Also Rentals -
BILBREY1










CRUISER-Chris-Cnaft, 75 H. P.
Evinrucle; trailer; sleeps 3;
sink, ice box, toilet, stove,
51,5(X). In water at Slip 10,
Ken-Late. K. B. Small, Cadiz,
Ky. 522-3906. M-8-C
1968 ONE - OWNER mobile
home in excellent condition
Two-bedroom 10' x 40', carpet-
ed living room. Elderly lady
must sell due to ill health.
Phone 753-1612 or 753-4817.
MS-C
GREY NIGHTCRAWLERS and
Red Worms. Be sure and try
these Grey Nightcrawlars! For
this vicinity the Grey Night-
crawlers are very new. They are
resistant to beat and to cold
For your bait needs, Call 751
mao, or see Lee Smith on the
New Concord Highway. Watch
for the signs. 111740
TWO-BEDROOM 1964 Pacemak-
er trailer, 10' x 50' with porch.
Priced to sell. Phone 492-8534
after 5:00 p. m. for information.
M-2-C
AKC BASSETT Hounds Good
bloodlines with excellent mark-
ings. Ready May 22. See at 802
North 20th or call 753-7964,
Charles Hornra. M-3-C
14 FT JON BOAT with 9 H. P.
engine. Phone 753-8281. M4C
NOV WANTED
WANTED-, night yr/direst. Ap-
ply in pe-reon, Mecham', Drive-
In, 12th and Chestnut. 11-2.-C
WANTED: Experienced painter
full or part time. Good pay.
Phone 753-8359. 11-2-C
AVON CALLING! Increased de-
roand and newly created terri-
tories call for more Representa-
tives! Serve customers In terri-
tory of your own. Act at once!
For interview in your home,
write or call Mrs. Evelyn L.
Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist 440,




er. Apply at Five Points Weld-
ing Shop. Phone 753-4529.
II-3-C
WOUD YOU like to earn $10.00
for two hours, morning, after-
noon or evening, 5 clays a week
with leading National Sales
Co.' Car necessary. For -per-I
aortal interview, write: Box
32-M, c/o Ledger & Times, Mur-
ray, K.V. ' M-5-P1
Public Auction




Partial Settlement of the Estate of
J. D. Peterson
Sale To Be Held on Premises
1000 Birch, Benton, Kentucky
This sale is just the first day of a two-day affair.
In case of rain, sales will be postponed one week.
The second day's sale will be held May 10, 1969, and
will incclude many valuable antiques.
PARTIAL LISTING (May 3): Refrigerator - Stove -
Pots Sr Pans - Kitchen Utensils - Odd Dishes and
Glassware.
Formica Top Table and Chairs - Ice Cream Freezer
- Electric Fans and Heaters - Fishing Tackle Box -
Rod and Reel - Radios - Clocks - Tape Recorder -
3-Speed Bicycle (new) - Binoculars (new) - Flash-
lights - Dough Tray - Books (old and numerous).
Pictures (original oil paintings) - Frames - Shava
Mg Stand - Brick-a-Brack - Round,Dining Table -
Child's Roll Top Desk - Carpenter Tools (new) -Kerosene Lanterns - Brass Vases - Flat Irons - Iron
Skillets - Treadle Sewing Machine -‘,Tables (card,
magazine, end, round, square, etc.) - Chairs (oddand assorted) - Suitcases - Twin Beds with goodsprings.
Bedroom Suites - Hat Rack - Hook Rugs - Chiffe-robe - Wardrobes - Fire Tongs - Lamps - Zenith
Transoceanic Shortwave Radio - Vacuum Cleaner
(new) - Bows er Arrows - Tennis Racket - Dining
Room Suite.
Dog Irons - Wicker Baskets (all sizes) - Stone JugsCrocks - Garden Tools - Pie Safe - Butane Burn-er - Trunks - Step Ladder - Book Case - WalkingSticks.
Two Junk Automobiles (Dodge and Studebaker).The above lisqug Is just a small part of the Itemsto be sold May 3. Make every effort to be there bothdays, May 3 and May 10. The very Item you havelonged for may be among the many things to besold.
COME TO THE SALE, SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1969,
AND BE READY TO BID
Terms of Sale - Cash, Day of Sale
PETER T. GUNN, JL, AUCTIONEER
MOWN, TREVATIMN & GUNN, INC.
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGE
LOANS_ - AUCTION - BONDS -
Pete T. Gunn, Jr. - Billy B: Morgan -
Pete T. Gunn, III - Kotler -E, Morgan








































By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am a member of a small church in a very
..all community
We have a young minister, a years old with five children.
He is a very dedicated man, but his wife is a millstone around
Ids neck.
She attends Sunday worship, but that is all She has • girt
staying with her to be with the children, as she can't use that
as an excuse for not he mere min to churdt work.
She's a chain-Smaller and plays cards. She eves bad a card
party while we were having our sold-week prayer service and
Bible study! The peremege is right next doer tithe church, as
we know this is a fact
We have prayed kr her and tried to be friendly, but she
doesn't cooperate. Must we tell our pastor to leave?
PRAYERFULLY WAITING
DEAR WAITING: Pray harder for her. And pray also kr
your young, dedicated inhaister. And we you're praying. pray
kr a Oath mere compassion kr yourself.
DEAR ABBY: Six years ago our daughter was graduated
from high school. She didn't particularly want to go to col-
lege, but we thought college would be good for her, so we
mot her.
She was able to get a governante has for part of it, and
we put up the rest, whic!h cost us about $1,000, which she
promised to pay back. After the first year she quit school and
married a mac who is a lot better off financially than her
father. He is a good husband to her, and we have no
complaints, but here's the prolamin: Our son-in-law refuses to
pay off the money our daughter borrowed from us to go tocollege. He says that this debt was incurred before be even
knew her. In your opinion, who is MORALLY—not LEGALLY,
but IKEALLY—reihonsible for this debt' And what do you
advise ea to di about it? AVERAGE PARENTS
DEAR PARENTS: Your &wester is MORALLY mopes-
Mlle tor the ikshiebee she gave her word ta repay V. However,
dem yew seataiew is a -geed hashaad." I suggest you fer-
itsrmerre go to have year daughter beet
DEAR ABBY: I am being married soon, and want to knowwhy I can't take my fiance with me when I go to pick out mywedding gown? I mentioned this to a few people, and they allacted like I was some kind of out.
Abby, if there is ONE person I want to approve of my
elliddiarnii=allre I maTTY-I 11So, 17t); is it SO Ciltryto
-- mewhenbuy 
I. M. SERIOUS
DEAR L IL: I see eaking "erarr dint vainest the manyea starry is approve of your wedding genre. SOME bridespeek, to "amprise" everyone (peen lacinie41 add thewedding man* is played. hut if yea have eider ideas, It makessame to we. and mere power to yea.
DEAR ABBY: I am 12 years old and have a TERRIBLEproblem My parents argue all the time!
I have tried everything from writing little Dotes to them to
Mang them I would write to you and use their names, but it
Mitt helped one bit. •
My Mom reads your admen every day, so please put this
yeer colenur
"Ihmems, I bee yen as awful let, asd the same gees forDuddy. You weelianelie me very happy V yea stepped amniase neck Please eat din ed and pet It osier the glass ea thedesk. and wheal yea and Daddy have the arse to argue go toand take a kelt at it. Love, Yew Daughter."
-HOPEFUL" IN FORT WALTON BEACH. FLA.
Everybody has a problem. What's yaws?, For a persevadrepay write is Abby. Box Ilree, UN Angeles, CaL MSIe, andanion a stomped, self-addressed envelope.
Till LEDGER TIERS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BOARD OF REALT01118 are in-
terested is the future growth
mid development of CALLO-
WAY COUNTY, ICEINTUCKY.
and
WHEREAS, the Emmy Hoard
of Benton' reale thata no-
munity is oniy es axed as the
education stick it provides Rs
pea* end
WHIERIAll, the Wham Based
of Radian feel dot a metes
of the Murree Indspostimit
School Deetztet and the Cialle
way Co hied System
would primed, as excellent
system to ail people of
Comes sad
WHEREAS, the Vamp Besot
of liaties beim Met a we-
ottiseml wail be • pest
ant to, Clellwash Orme and
WIEMEAS. the Edney Boardof Realtors eamtemd Obit Mee-
esti a merged oohed apetem
Mat all levels of eistedes
would be bemeitled and
WHEREAS. the Menai Illeerd
of Reeiton feel tied a mooed
school system wadi be high17
beneadei to livery dime ofclammy County.
BE IT THEREFORE BESOL-
YED by the Murray Beard of
Raft= that the Canna" Co-
nasty School Board end the
Murray School Board as well
as the czens of Celloway Co-
unty who have worked a) dil-
igent/ for the merger of the
*No school boards and the equ-
alization of the eduratioe pro-
ven be commended highly for
actions.
BE TT FURTHER RESOLV-
E) that the Murray Board of
Realtors urge =di Masa of
the Cokoway Chnety School
District to vote FOR dm spec-
ie& building lex, on May 27,
1989, in or thee this merger
of the two school systems may
become a reality.
EGNED, IL T. Waldrop,
PREEDENT MURRAY
BOARD OF REALTORS
DATE: April 90, 1909
ITC
RESOLUTION
RESOLVED: That the qual-
ity of public educatioe in Mur-
.ray and Calloway County is of,
the utmost concern to the Mur-
ray Chember of Commerce and
the Murney-Calioway County
Induatrial Foundatioo for sev-
exit' reasons:
1. Excellent schools are of
=home importance in at-
tempting business and in-
dunry to this commtunty.
2. The value of real eetate In
ea area is increased by
improvements In the local
schcel system.
3. The quality of the schools
is an impedes& lector in
determining the rate of
pow* of an area.
THEREFORE we commendthe Calloway County School
Board, the Murray City School
Board, Administruitors, and the
various citizens gimps who are
Breakthrough
Meadassed From Page Ond
Macs Tito kit for Hanoi Pali
10. The prelinkeery talka
ed at opening the way for the
present pew* negotietions op
wed Mav 13, ME
SEEN HEARD .
Kentineed From rage One)
side of Sherwood is Eingswood.
At lent three along Doran
Roed.
Work Is underway on the leer
lening of US. 841 north. This
section is several miles long.
Orran Darnall,
Of Hardin, Dies
HARDIN, Ky., May 1— Orras
Darnall, 73, Hardin, died at Rd
a.m. Wednesday at Benton Mimi-
cipal Hospital.
He was a member of Hardie
Church of Christ
Mr. Darnall is survived by
his wife, Mrs Reba Darnall; a
daughter, Mrs. Lin T. Jones of
Benton Rt. 1; a son, Eugene
Darnall of Westland, Mich.; a
sister, Mrs. Mary York of Ben-
ton Rt. 1; five brothers, Arthur
and Joe Henry Darnall, both of
Benton, Olsie and John Eukky
Darnall, both of Hardie Rt. 1,
Alvie Darnall of Benton Rt. 1; a
half-brother, Aubrey Vaughn of
Paducah; six grandchildren and
three grrat-grandchildren.
Funeral services will :be held
at 11 a.m. Saturday at Collier.
Funeral Chapel with John Hicks'
officiating. Burial will be in
Hayrnes Cefeetery.
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Locust Grove Gets
Migrants' Clothing
A group at the Locust Grove
Baptist Church has collected
some good used clothing and
will be sending it for distribut-
ion by workers among the mig-
rants.
In a letter from Bro. S. H.
Maxwell, superintendent of mil
grant missions in the Southeast
area, a request is made for
HISTORICAL SITES
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Sen.
Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash., in-
troduced a bill Tuesday to make
'forme r president Lyndon B."
Johns ,n's birthplace near Hye.
Tex., and boyhood home in
Johnson City, Tex., national his-
torical sites,
actively considering the • pro-
posed merger of the two school
systems for their interest In
and dedication to improving
the quality of eduostian in the
area. R Meanly recommends
that ail canon who are elig-
ible to vote in the May 27 co-
unty referendum, cast their bal-
lot in the way they feel Will







Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES PILZ
Gloria Steele, Carolyn Wood, and Nancy Gibbs, students from
Murray Training School, participated in the Spelling contest at
the annual national office management association at the Ritz
Hotel, Paducah.
The picture of Police Chief Charlie Mart is on the front of the
April issue of "On Guard", publication of the Kentucky Peace
Officers Association official magazine.
Mrs. John Pasco was installed as president of the Murray
Woman's Club at a dinner meeting held at the club.





















prayer for the missionaries to
the migrants and that more
people will become involved in
migrant, missions.
Any person interested in the
address where good used cloth-
ing may be sent for distribution
may write to Rev. Hilton H.
Hoover, Supt. of Missions, Col-
let= Baptist Association, Wal-
terboro, S. C..29488.
Ii-







MIN NI Ilflifl Ir
What makes pre-emergent Lasso the superior
soybean herbicide? Lots of things . . .
Crop safety No damage to feeder roots of soy-
beans. Iiisso doesn't cut yields—it increases them.
Killing power. 1.4080 gives excellent control of
grasses and some broadleaf weeds.
No carryover. When Lasso's work is finished,
it breaks down harmlessly in the soil.
No incorporation necessary with Lasso.
Minimum moisture needed to put Lasso to work.
Lasso works well on a wide range of soil types.
That's why Lasso's best. So .
get the best now at
FARMINGTON SWEET FEED MILL
Farmington, Kentucky
Phone 345-2225 - Night 345-2881
Step-up to big quality with an
Ariens Fairway riding mower.
You've never seen a riding mower
that gives such on-the-spot per-
formance and power where it
counts.
Start enjoying riding mower com-
fort and dependability with the
/teens Fairway.
CHECK THESE FEATURES:
pl Raz-N./leak me-scalp nowleg
/4 somas Ismosi roans
Bed& mimed stalks




v 514.P. sr 6 RP. ailless
Stop in today and dimew how









MURRAY, Ky. — Calloway
County pitcher Randy Oltsie
yielded only two hits as ell
takers blanked Murray 54 hero
Wednesday night.
Oliver struck out 12 Tiger bat-
ters and walked three.
The takers were led by the
bats of Danny Osborn, who had
two hits, including a double, and
Calvin Murphy and Terry Yar-
borough, who had two hits
apiece.
fizso .wee Counts ISM •—• 13 •
Sis •—• 24.1.1•44- sed Osborn; 1144.6th end Hale.
Man Sentenced
In Graves Court
MAYFIELD, Ky., May 1 —
Isaac Tinsley has been sentenced
to 14 years on charges of arson
and two years on charges of
breaking a n d entering after
pleading guilty to these charges
Wednesday in Graves County
Circuit Court.
The two prison terms will be
served concurrently with a term
'Tinsley is now serving in Ken-
tucky State Penitentiary result-
, ins from a Calloway County
case._ •
Similar charges against Ora
Franklin Wyatt were dismissed,
while Franklin is now serving
in the state penitentiary.
These two cases tconcluded the
current :term of the Circuit
Court.
Abbie 'N Slats
WE C7OTTA BE OFF OUR
ROCKERS T' FOLLOW AN OLD




vou SURE BETTER HAVE
DREAMED RIGHT POP,
OR WE'LL BE Riocem
OUT OF TOWN ON A
RAIL ;
by R. Van Buren
I'M SATIN' A THOUSA ND
SO FAR, HONEY. NO CALL
T' THINK I'VE STRUCKour NOW
LH' Abner
CWAFV, NUMDER 3? RELAXED? —
IN THE MOOD TO





I'LL BEGIN WIT' 1:it 
Ti-I' I NSI DE STORY
0' MUMMER l•-•
•-• 
"e• r•-• "-• ""*.
by Al Capp
EVRYe•ODY




Democratic Primary. May 27, 1%li
A STATEMENT TO THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY AND GAL-LOWAY COUNTY, PARTICULARLY THOSE IN DISTRICT No. I:Make no mistake about it — the office of Magistrate is notinsignificant The Magistrate is an important official of yourCounty government. He is a member of the Fiscal Court whichmanages the financial affairs of the county; he is a Justice of thePeace with Rower to try complaints and enforce the law; he is theelected official most responsible for the construction and main-tenance of county roads; he is the custodian of all county proper-ty, both real and tangible.
Now, for my background. I was born in the Faxon cons.
munity, the son of the late Jack
Flora and Mrs. Toy McCuiston of
808 Pine Street, Murray. I was
reared on the northeast side of the
county, attending public schools at
Woodlawn, McCuiston. Pottert"wn
and Faxon. I graduated from Mur-
ray High School where I captain-
ed the Tiger football team my sen-
ior year. My wife, Fay Nell, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orville.
Anderson, 500 North 6th Street,
Murray. Our three daughters, Ha
eftel. age 14. Gingy, age 12 and
Janie, age 10, attend the Murray
City Schools. We live in a new
home at 702 Payne Street and own
two farms in the county, on all of
which we pay taxes and monthly
mortgage payments. I am a mem-
ber of the First Baptist Church,
Masonle Lodge .No. 100 and am itah
former member of the Murray City'
School Board. I am a member ofWAYS! FLORA the American Legion, VFW, WOW
and a past Jaycee.
My working experience includes hiring out to farmers inthe Elm Grove Community where I was employed by Chaneys,Futrells and Hales. I enlisted tn the CCC during the depressianand worked in New Mexico and California building firebreaks,truck trails and rural roads. I worked in timber and as a sawmillhand for the late Bob Erwin. I was employed by Murray MilkProducts Company as a plant hand and later as a retail battledmilk deliveryman, working from a horsedravrn wagon. I wasdrafted into the U.S. Army in July, 1941. After serving 4)4 yearsIncluding overseas duty with the 28th Infantry Division, I washonorably discharged as a 1st Sgt. in January, 1948. I returnedto work for Ryan Milk C^mpany as a retail deliverrnan and wasso employed until 1949 when I was successful in my campaignfor Sheriff of Calloway County. During my four years as Sheriff,one of my duties was attending and waiting on the Magistrates'Court. At the present time and for the past 15 years I have beenemployed as a rural agent for the Commonwealth Life InsuranceCompany and Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association. In*order to secure new business end to serve the some four hundredfamilies which I have presently insured, it is necessary for me totravel the roads of this district regularly at least monthly andmoat of them much more frequently.
In view of the above, I believe I meet all the necessaryqualifications. I are willing and anxious to serve you as Magis-trate, and I, therefore, humbly request your serious consideration.My platform is roughly this:
1. To manage the county's business as I manage my ownwill spend all the road money I can get to upgrade the roads andother funds as designated for other purposes, always making*sure to get a dollar's worth of merchandise or service for everydollar spent, trying for. bargain whenever passible.2. I on well aware of the problems and needs of our farmfamilies, and you will always find me ready to assist you in anyway I -can.
3. TO see iht the County receives the revenue due fromtaxes and other sources.
4. To serve as a Justice of the Peace as required by lawwhen called by any officer or other individual, and to conductany hearing in a fair and proper manner.
5. To atend all regular and called meetings unless provid-0entially hindered; to meet and cooperate with any group or in.dividual to promote better government and improve the generalwelfare of the community.
8. I am always- mindful of the need for gainful employmentfor all of our citizens and my purpose will be to aid in securingthe necessary desirable industry to fulfill that need.
I am making every effort to see and talk with as many of 4you as possible. Of course. I will not be able to see you all Tothose whom I miss, and to others. may I humbly thank you forpast favors and beg you to consider this sincere statement endpledge as reason to solicit your vote and support. To any resident..interested in discussing the duties and responsibilities of thisWoffice, or any issue relative to this campaign, I will gladly makemyself available.
Sincerely,
Wayne ,Flora
4
4
•
